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Utility continues petition check
'I would have to say at this point

By Kevin Brown

the number of legal redresses are

staff writer

With a proposal to curb Michigan
utility rates blocked from the state's
November ballot. Detroit Edison

still is scrutinizing petitions favoring

TAILGATE PARTY:

that proposal at local government

The University of Michigan

clerks- offices.

Alumni Club of the Plymouth

The utklity began examining petiMm signatures advancing a rate-

community is sponsoring a
tailgate party beginning at 10

curbing proposal at those offices this

a.m. Saturday, Sept. 20 (the day
the Wolverines will humble

summer in an effort to discredit the

Oregon State), at Plymouth

pelit Ions

Township Park, Ann Arbor Trail
at McClumpha west of Sheldon.
Bring your own food and
beverage and $1. Tailgaters need
not be a club member to attend

would have challenged rate increas-

es Edison or Consumers Power

have recently recommended or
have pending now."

Detroit Edison spokeswoman
Lorie Kessler said the checking of

petition signatures would be completed this week

many of that group's petition signa-

can't possibly do that."

tures were collected in 1983 in hopes
of placing the issue on the 1984 bat
lot.

"They're just being resubmitted,"
Kessler said.

"Our statistics show that one out

of every three voting age residents

of Michigan have either moved or

died since 1983," said Kessler. Edi-

son had maintained that if enough
signatures were challenged, their

THE REJECTION on Thursday of

the utility rate proposal, "I said I
Chuhran said that the number of

signatures Edison wanted checked,
coupled with her office gearing up
for the August election, meant her

proached by Edison. Some are doing
it for free. It's a big issue among the
clerks."

REPRESENTATIVES

from

meet the request.

clerks offices in Plymouth and

The utility company eventually
hired one, then two Kelly service
clerks to count signatures at the

Plymouth Township said Edison also
is paying help to check petitions filed
in those municipalities.

Canton clerk's office, Chuhran said.

Kessler said Edison's cost to scru-

numbers would fall short of the total

Mary Figueroa of Livonia, one of

needed to place the issue on the bal-

the Kelly clerks working at the Can-

tinize the petitions is "within
$150,000-$200,000," a cost "paid by

ton clerk's office, said her work

our shareholders, not by our custom-

mainly consists of checking voter

ers." She said Edison-paid workers
were only required at some clerk's

by attempt to file 378,000 signatures
collected since 1983 --- the group's

lower court decisions that citizens

Chuhran said that when an Edison

registration signatures with petition

have no more than 180 days to gain
sufficient petition signatures to put

representative approached her this

signatures.

summer, asking if her office could

Aug. 26 in which the court upheld

meeting of municipal clerks
throughout the county, she learned
that "all the clerks had been ap-

staff didn't have sufficient time to

the Michigan Citizens Lobby appeal
followed a 6-0 Supreme Court ruling

virtur,illy OUT

follower of the fortunes of the

the issue, if placed on the ballot,

examine petition signatures favoring

Detroit Edison maintains that

Following a Michigan Supreme
(fourt ruling on Thursday - which
rejected the Michigan Citizens LobFL,·Clitive director- said the effort is

but it will be helpful to be a

very slender. We are very pessimistic," said Joseph Tuchinsky. He said

proposals on a ballot.

lot.

Canton Township Clerk Linda

Chuhran said that at a recent

offices, while several have checked
petitions on their own.

Maize and Blue.

GUARD WINS: The color
guard of the Mayflower-Lt.
Gamble VFW Post 6695 in

Plymouth earned $100 and a
C,que for its first place in the
closed class competition of the

Michigan State Fair Color Guard
Competition on Veteran's Day at
the fair, Aug. 30. Before the

Car sales leap

Chatham

with incentives

store to

competition a ceremony was held
to honor Americans killed in

By Doug Funke

foreign wars.

staft writer

ADISTRA SCHOLARS:
Adistra Corp. of Plymouth
recently announced recipients of
its scholarship recognition

Rehaw- and finank·ing incentives
offered h>· autoinobile manufactur-

ers have lit a spark under car buyers
here. sales managers say.
Business is booming.

awards program, which is

About 70 cars were sold during the

designed to help Adistra

first four days of the incentive prograin a[ 1)wk Scott Buick, said Al

employees and their children

pursue educational programs.

DuBach. sales manager. That's three

Scholarships are awarded on

times more than DuBach said he'd

the basis of academlc

expect to sell without the bail.
We've had two or three people

performance, qualities of

leadership, citizenship, and

working „n a (·ar Whoever brings

character. Among the six

recipients was Scott Cherry, son

of Sue Cherry of Plymouth and
Robert Cherry of Farmington
Hills. Scott plans on attending

Northwestern Christian College.
SAFETY RODEO:

Mayflower-Lt.A Gamble Post and
Ladies Auxiliary 6695 VFW, in
conjunction with the city of

me first a signed order with a deposR gl,ts the car ''

Most buyers opt fur 2.9 percent finam·ing rather than rebates of up to

Please turn to Page 4

Haggerty in Plymouth Township will I

me in.

re-open.

Fox Hills moved more than 70

When and why isn't exactly clear.

new cars during a three-day period

"We've got a lengthy timetable.
It's going to be a matter of weeks,"

last week when normally only half
as many would be sold, Moran said.

said Dave Plummer, vice-president I

Dealers aren't reluctant to bar-

of operations for Chatham. He

gain with customers with the finarieing or rebate bargains. Moran main-

wouldn't be more specific and declined further comment.

tains

Paul Sliver, president of the union
local that represents clerks and

We'll deal on all of 'em I want to

stock workers at the store, couldn't

make a move I can't replace customers I can replace a ear.

be reached for comment.

Concessions on pay rates and
working conditions finally wrung
from union employees by management apparently made the differ-

not the

ni.iin in sti,<·k. he said

of the incentive programs.

ence in the decision to re-open sever-

(;M. reportedly with huge inventory backlogs, fired the first volley
Just before Labor Day The others

a] stores in the metro area, including

1 'nbehevable'' 15 how sales manat lit,n Mass#·v· Cadillac

inventor)

It'%

gone

We've Just

bought another 150 cars

On,· might think that buyers of

hixur>· Cadillars would not need an
inc·entive to make such a purchase
But Judging from the 140 new cars
sok! in four days, according to Stew
art. it r i).idf i, differ,·ni·e

Two point nine 15 unheard of I
think th.iti what did it.'' hi· said

what's inside

market on Ann Arbor Road east of

Motors. Chrysler and Ford

' The>-rc Jilht p<,uring through
When someone walks in, they're here
to buy a (·ar We had a pretty huge

time.

Now it looks like the Chatham

We're getting short Another
week. two weeks, like this would do

EVEN THOUGH :ales have skyr,K'kt'ted, ritult· a few '86 vehicles re-

Safety Rodeo starUng 11 a.m.

Arbor Road, Plymouth. All
parents are urged to enter their
children and bikes. Plymouth
Police will register bikes and
conduct safety checks at this

It closed July 26 without much explanation.

tive programs.

THE Al'TOMAKERS, General

ager· .lor St ,wan described activity

home, 1426 Mill north of Ann

tory of '86 models there probably
wasn't as large as at other dealerships prior to the launching of incen-

$1,500. 1)218,ic·h said

Plymouth Police Department, is
presenting a Lite-A-Bike and Bike
Saturday, Sept. 27, at the post

reopen

Paul Moran, Hales manager at Fox

Hills Chrysler Plymouth, said inven-

Ninet.v perc'ent of recent ('adillar
buy,·rs .11 Al.i<xey have requested the
finan< inK option over the rebate

dealers

are absorbing most costs

Plymouth.

Sliver's membership this summer
at first refused to even consider re-

quickly followed

opening its labor contract with Chatham management Also, a majority
initially voted against a concession
package that ultimately was accept-

When you get into a sword fight
with somebody, you want the same

size sword," Moran said ''They
sparked the market Now we want to

ed

start a fire '

Painters were working inside the
Plymouth store last week A small

Stockholders, presumably. are
arnong those taking advantage of in-

banner in the window announced the

centive programs

opening of a new Chatham *'soon "

i

'It should have no impact on divi
dends in the near future

even

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

though earnings will be affected.

said Thornas Tybinka, senior vice
president for the investment firm of
i'rescott. Ball & Turben in Plym

Steve Scott Ipruce• up the Chatham store on Ann Arbor

The shelves were bare but the ai-

sles were numbered and labelled A

number of shopping carts were at
the store

Road near Haggerty in preparation for its reopening.

Please turn to Page 4

outh

Brevitles.. ... . ..BA
Cable TV. . . . . . . .2A
Clubs In Action

....6B

Obltuarles

2A

Recreation News. . .. 4A
Shopping Cart . ....1B
Sports .........1C
Suburban LIfe .... 5-6B

WSDP .........

2A

NEWSLINE ...4-2700
SPORTSLINE . . 591-2312

WANT ADS . . .591-0000
DELIVERY. 0 . .591-0600

1".

CLASSIFI!68
Classified makes good
dollars and Inse. Get the

most for your money-buy
or -11 claillned.

891-0900
pee Your Malter<)010 of VIU

44rt

Fall

Fest

comes
and goes

-

Another Plymouth Fall Fietival has come and gone,
but not without change. One

new
f•ature wai th• appearance of banto play•r Jim
Rae of the Tallgate Ramblers among the traveling

4

etroot mullclani. A now Wa-

val not orcheetrated by
ture next year will b. a le.11-

Manager Carl Gla- (al lelt),
who 1, rell,Ing after thle

y..re

,

41

BILL BREBLER/all photographer
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neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

tants compete for prizes in this

MONDAY (Sept. 8)

baseball trivia, cross-word chat-

4 p.m. Issues In Depth - Host

reers for commercial pilots.

lenge.

Ron Garlington talks with
guests about cancer and how it

6 p.m. . . Sports Center Forum WCAR radio personality Sean

affects the lives of victims.

- Al Townsend and the Ambas-

Guest is Mitch Albom, Detroit

sadors.

Free

6 p.m. - Masters of Dance Host Mary Helen Stewart with
baton instructor Susan Elliott.

Press columnist

3:30 p.m.... Issues for a Nuclear
Age - Citizens concerned about

doesn't give away binoculars,

our nuclear fate discuss various

and Bob Nagy, a hockey organ-

aspects of the problem.
4 p.m.... Community Upbeat -

- Coverage of ]986 statewide

er for Plymouth-Canton Community Schools, and Denise

Kensington Lake, and hero free-

1985 Best Information/Educatien Award Series.

gins high school sports with

age 55-85 dance to Roarin' '20s

4:30 p.m.... The Suzuki Method

football.

- A method of teaching young
children to play the violin by

music.

8 p.m.... Omnicom Videotunes

WEDNESDAY (Sept. 10)

Live - Call 459-7391 to request

mi me as shown on Channel 8

Speakers talk about the Central

„,1 .Monday.)

American crisis. This week Ber-

TUESDAY (Sept. 9)

Gary Barfknect, author of sev·

6:30 p.m. ... Michelle's Craft

eral books on Michigan's crime,
auto industry, farmland, etc.,

7 p.m.... Alcoholics Anonymous.

shares his joy of writing.

7:30 p.m....

preme Justice Dennis Archer

cal issues.

about how the Supreme Court

with Dallas Holm and familiar

8:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat.

WEDNESDAY (Sept. 10)
1 p.m.. . At the Podium.

2 p.m.... Human Images.
2:30 p.m.... Soothing Sounds.
3:30 p.m.... Social Security.
4 p.m.... The Sandy Show.
4:30 p.m.... Psychic Sciences.

6-10:30 p.m. ... Canton Township

5 p.m.... Cooking With Cas.
5:30 p.m.... ME:SC Job Show.
6 p.m.... Hamtramck Rotary.

Noon to 4:30 p.m. ... Canton

FRIDAYS

Board meeting.
SATURDAYS

Township Board meeting.

Detroit - Joseph Califano

6:30 p.m. ... Human Images -

Lives, Who Dies, and Who

Pays."

5:30 p.m.... Cross Triv - Contes

Students at Plymouth Centenni-

MONDAY (Sept. 8)
Noon ... Psychic Sciences - El-

al Educational Park discuss

lie talks astrology with John

their views on teenage sexuali-

care

revolution and his book, 'Who

Ill.I

nist Propaganda Machine."

Martin and friends with skits.

jokes, and laughs.
4:30 p.m. ... Economic Club of

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

nard Yoh talks on "The CommuCHANNEL 15

8 p.m.... Issues For a Nuclear
Age.

songs written by Paul Hill.

Noon...The Suzuki Method.

topic is "Fear Not."
6 p.m.... Michigan Author -

bick talks with Michigan Su-

works.

8 p.m.... Off the Wall.
8:30 p.m.... Youthview -A talk

2-22.

Northville Presents: "A Cele-

A Look at the Su-

discusses national, state and 10-

Dancers - Ethnic dancers ages

drinking and driving.
5 p.m.... Ist Presbyterian of

,

preme Court - Suszanne Sku-

2:30 p.m. ... Polish Centennial

4 p.m.... Drunk Driving -A
film on the consequences of

Show.

7:30 p.m.... 15th District Forum
- U.S. Rep. William D. Ford

ton.

bration" - This week's sermon

5:30 p.m. ...At the Podium -

4 p.m.. . Jokes-A-Plenty - John

speaks on America's health

1:30 p.m.... Woods Forum.
2 p.m.... Canton Update - Canton Township Supervisor James
Poole and Sandy Preblich talk
about what's happening in Can-

ear.

(Programming today is the

your favorite local band video.

care.

Swope of Canton produce this

near

style cycle team. Next week be-

7:30 p.m. .. Sizziers -- Women

Mary Miller about home health

Sharon MeDonald, school teach-

waterskiing final competition
from Trivali Gardens

Host Suzanne Maithel talks with

1 p.m.. . . Free For All.

who

7 p.m. . Omnicom Sports Scene

Host Mike Best.

12:30 p.m.... Healthy Horizons -

ly game.

izer

6:30 p.m. . A Fighting Chance The life story of a young girl
hwo had severe burns, the pain,
agony and . then relief
7 p.m.... Beyond the Moon -

with Jackie Starr.

2:30 p.m. ... Alcoholics Anonymous - Helping problem drinkers to realize drinking is a dead-

Thomas and Jim Connor present
the best in metro area sports.

5 p.m... Big Band Bop & Swing

noon ... Total Fitness - Exercise

1:30 p.m. . . Hamtramck Rotary.
2 pm . Michelle's Craft Show.

WSDP/88.1

ty. This week discussion of pro

Van Zandt.

DAILY HIGHUGHTS

life issue with pregnancy coun-

12:30 p.m. ... Cooking With Cas
- Cas prepares poultry potpourri.

1 p.m. . . MESC Job Show - Ca-

and present hit music.
4,5,6 p.m.... News File at Four,

(Monday-Friday)

selors.

7 p.m.. . . Soothing Sounds.
8 p.m.... Social Security.

7:30 a.m. to noon ... Adult Con-

8:30 p.m.... The Sandy Show -

10 a.m. ... Four By One - Four
songs in a i-ow by an adult con-

temporary Music.

Host Sandy Preblich.

STOCK CAR RACING

New music.

9:30 p.m.... Double Take - Two
songs from a new music artist,

noon-6 p.m.... Studio 50 - Past

TUESDAY (Sept. 9)

Jeff Stomber.

6:10 to 10 p.m. ...88 Escape -

temporary artist.

FLAT ROCK SPEEDWAY

Five, and Six.

MONDAY (Sept. 8)
2:15 p.m. ... Studio 50 - With

back to back

TUESDAY (Sept. 9)
5 p.m.... News File at Five With John Flower.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

• SPORT STOCKS

GOLDSMITH EXTENSION

• FIGURE 8's

·STREET ST()CKS

selby

PAVING

782-2480

RAC/NG 7,'00 P.M.
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

1'.IAT It')4.K

MICHIGAN

NPEED„,1
14041 TELEGRAPH ROAD '

FALL PREVIEW

The City of Plymouth, Michigan will open sealed bids on September 26, 1986 at

1 Mil.IC SOUTH OF F[.AT HIX+K

200 P.M.E.D.ST., in the Commission Chamber at 201 S. Main St for:

rriaay, beptember 12-11
'- -9 a.m.-8

Base preparation, placement and bituminous base course, and placement of

., \ perfect fit,,.this is the fashion

Plans and specificalions may be obtained at the office of the City Engineer. A
deposit of twenty dollars ($20.00) will be required on each set of project plans

\\Tzte=11

and specifications, which will be refunded upon their return in good condition
within ten ( 10} days after the opening of bids.
percent (5% ) of the bid mlst accompany the proposal

.

e Charles Tibbits,

:o show you the

CRUISE

The Commission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids and to
waive any irregularities.

BONUS CERTIFICATE REFUND ON *

5.00

event of the season!

f entire Fall Coll ection m the sizes
\X and styles you're looking for.

A certified check, cashier's check or bid bond in an amount not less than five

-

p.m.

For women who want quality, st] gle, selection and a

bituminous surface

Sealed bids may be mailed or personally delivered to

BROXODENT

Carol A Stone

AUTOMATIC ACTION TOOTHBAUSH' *

Purchasing Agent
201 S Main

*

Veil bare rotes for :be ladies.

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

I

------------

I.

Envelopes should be plainly marked: i

- - 1 55.00 BONUS CERTIFICATE REFUND ON t •

ARMBRUSTE12- Bootery

Sealed Bid: Goldsmith Extension - Paving

. 1 BROXODENT Automatic Action Toothbrush' I

For Opening: Friday, September 26, 1986 at 2 00 P.M. E.D.S.T

. ' fls' | 0;*EA FOAM

340 8. Main Stroot • Plymouth • 456-7010

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6: Thurs., Fri. 10-9 <

Pub!111, Septernber 1, HU

•LI'>ir4 "'"",10 + * Ltilt'461! 7*'·44 *' ,

1 · ·'d .19'1•115•')!f! ,1,(,Ide•4"lk' 1 *
BRON,)4>14'CfliT!:;CA'I "'FCA 'i [ki, 144"I Ke, '3=2'68• *

OUR PRICE 27.99 i

i

STAN'S
DISCOUNT BEVERAGE

1*

f

-

i.

less Homi·, 1 ··4,1 ... 1
C,>fliIN,it,· 14·li.'„. 5.00 1
¥0 1, f

F #n,il lost

38001 Ann Arbor Road

I.

l.

2299 .#

./.1

'I

COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE,
CLASSIC COKE, DIET BOUIRT, SPRITE,
DIET SPRfTE, DIET CAFFEINE FREE

J

COKE, SUNKIST, DR. PEPPER

.

|

fommt

I

$229

I'

--------

9 1 :TE•q

7-UP, DIET 7-UP. CITRUS 7
DIET CITRUS 7, ORANGE

1400 SHELDON ROAD

219

Sunday 9 AM-6 PM PHONE: 453-5807 01 5820

BEER. WINE OR CHAMPAGNE PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER

;42'4442?-44.
:4 4.:.,4.,442*: ..··in>·**F'·iff
$27 0- 4. U :·40,44>>W· ..>ioo:

1 A.·€ '

16 Oz.

CRUOH, STRAWBERMY
CRUIH, ORAPE CRUSH
MNEAPPLE CRUSH
CANADA DRY O•NOER ALE
BA-ELHEAD ROOT DEER
M C COLA, DIET MiTE, OliT
M C CHERRY MC +

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS

141

I

8 PACK

CRUBH. DIET ORANGE

HOURS. QBon Monday-Saturday 9 AM-10 PM

1V

-r

8 PACK

I ... + Dep

CORNER ANN ARBOR ROAD - PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

A

D.P.

OFFER GOOD SEPT 8 to SEPT 15 1986

GEOFFREY BE[NE

FALL/WINTER '86
COLLECTION SHOW

Designer Drefies
Informallp M„deled

'*ONE DAY I' M
GOING TO SNAP!"
H Volt arc, trn.c. Ii,)ticilit. titial)14.

September 11 and 1

2

10 am. to 5 p.m
Formall¥ Modeled

September 12, ipnn.

Birmingham

11111·1)4¢' 411,·s; IN ,1 11•·k f., 1„1 1,1 1,1„1,

9'11,11,4 11(·i,Ilh Im )1 )1('1,14, 1 11( Im 1,11{1 h{',1 11
AN·,IM· When v(}11 10%(· { ontr{}1 01 voll,

If Vot, want to Avoid worric·% .ind

3 knows exactly

1,1,· w" ihi,·,m·n vou, Ii,·.,lih

ct of fashion thus

negative thinking...

Nou ton c an lt·.ir,i to inati .,tic· ilrt·+•, .1, icl

If vou need more time for

fall. Soft lines defined by

I c 1,111, € (,1111(,1 (,1 V(}11, 111{· C {,11(' 14) (,1,1

wurw,If.

body close shaping. luxur lous

noroilt,< fori· 4,·fi„n (,1 Per,„n,,1 %trrif

fabrics that take easily 10

Management It j Ir,·,· ,mil u ithotti

draping, details with a pu rpose

,}1}11(1,11„11,

Slender wool jerseys thal

---

Ili· icli viti, 1.ti,iill t,i#,·0 1,111•.,

11t.

mdimia' u (,tric·+ 01 lili· (,Ii imiltipll t,1,1,1
voti'rr und,7 „i, ,·,Ir,,(inlin,tr •11,1,}Unt 01

FRIE INTRODOC TORY 41 44IONS

with texture contrasts. St town,

4.11,·H Yinir 1,1,· %4'i'tw, out fit entrol

and (1114' d,li' 11 0 c crl,Iin to pt,41 v<n, 1(,

Ific·.clai, 4(·pt 9

7 ()0-8. 10 pm

black worsted suit, ottom an

neckline bordering. Sizes

{}F

#h,· 1)rcaking point

move

from cling to swing at he mlines
Jackets with peplums. Su its

4 to 14

7 (M)-8.10 pm

Our Per,onal tlrr 04 Mandgenwnt Pro-

C ommunit Hoom

gram € an help. I)(·v,·lopect hv 11•,v{ Iw,In

Arl„,r llc'alth littilcling. I'lv,i,(,ulh

qi14 and revit·wed I,v phv ie,11% 111,4
procir,Im Ir,lit,f vim to ,#4,• ov,•r 100

Pe,sonal

+tr,· 44-r,·clu, ing t,·, hniqu,·0

bson's

We don I fimplv talk al)0111 wri·%•, Yot,

learn probl¢·m-w)lving. timr ni,itic,q,·,ti·,it

goal-•,citing. A•,ferliv{·114·44 *kilk. aMI
relaxation trchnicitir.

Ma

nagement

For more information call 572-3675

/F'Quey.
HeallhOenb
4

Li .<,r,v md t v t.f

Office Of Health P,omotion

'4'<Ig , ,„r' 'I'',/,/ 0 1 .' '. I

PO Box 992

0, „r,11,<1 , 98,1

Ann A,bor Mich,gon 48106
013) 572 3675

1

-

1

We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.
Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday
Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
.

1

,

,
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31323

46.47 4
Lr

1 11

.. . ...i• n wrv¥ D yul yuu• I•U[IIUUI

t

R

Saw?ft, 4.%:.

'71' »t:-34

Do,othy Can- conoentate• Dort• MaTurne, Iho#IM oil hel Join- NOI-y oile out .Anon her card

bingo winning,.

4

41% OIl all decontwe fabncs by

Carole ideal tor custom drapenes
1% 111 seleczed hning fabncs for
custom depenes
0% 111 Carol¢s madeto measure

j

degenes and Curtalm

41% 011 Levolor custom mini
blinds Choose from mer
200 colors Indudes valance and
wand hher

BILL BRESLER™aft photogrlpher

0% 4 LMolor vental bknds

Janet Brass calls out the winning numbon.

made to your exact sizes

1

10 rece,ve a comphmentary
89010, channel vaunce wth evmy
venical blind purchase
I §11 laolor Pretty Fleet
shades Choose from 16 decorath,

f

colors in sheen and opaque styles
w,th permanently set in pleett

Il /1 levolor ple,ted
Z shela Ch- from 96 colon

in sheer, Imi®equt plheq and
4

mllilnlln,m, in to Custom
Vndav hmera lt I met,0

47
i

co-PIN// m*

Womene' club ol Plymouth
A

.6',1Wy:8

1

4.(P)

OdrE Monday. September 8,1986

= Il at 18500 Oakwood Blvd. near
- Rotuncia Drive in Dearborn.

-Ply'

COVER NEWS:

All boys and girls in Plymouth-

Plymouth Community Family

Canton Community Schools may sign

up for one of the Canton-Plymouth

YMCA offers adult golf lessons at
Dun Rovin Golf Course beginning the

and 3:50 to 5:20 p.m. Thursdays.

cover.

week of Sept. 15 from 10-11 a.m. and
6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-

cents) Fridays.

days, and 11 a.m. to noon on Saturdays. The four-week class will include group instruction in correct
techniques for teeing off, driving,

Sundays.

The story, in the Community,

CAMP GRANT: Jennifer
Davis of Plymouth, a cello

High School.

Symphony or the string orchestra
will be 6-9 p.m. Monday, Sept. 15,

plumouttl

B, grades 6,7,8; AA League, grades
9-12. Boys leagues are: C, grades 3,

vanced levels. Child care on prem-

1ses weekday mornings. For addi-

8:30 to 10:40 a.m., 1-2 p.m. (75

tional information and class sched-

noon to 1:30 p.m. and 1:30 to 3 p.m.

ules, call 348-1280.

The fees are $1.25 for adults and

0 FALL DYNAMIC AEROBICS

$1 for children with skate rental

The Women's Association of the

being 50 cents. If you have any ques-

First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth is sponsoring a 10-week Dynamic Aerobics session starting Monday,
Sept. 22, through Dec. 1. Classes will
be from 6:30-7:30 p.m. Mondays and

putting and more for beginning and

tions, call the city of Plymouth Rec-

advanced players. To register, call

reation Department at 455-6620.

claspers are: Ronald RogowBki,

chief faculty negotiator, Richard

C, B leagues, $30; boys A and girls

I SHUFFLEBOARD

McDowell, president; Richard

AA, $30; and boys AA and AU, $35.

Plymouth Parks and Recreation

others' hands. The four hand

Auditions for the Dearbonr Youth

Girls leagues are: C, grades 3,4,5;

week. Morning and evening classes
available for beginner through ad-

1 to 2:50 p.m. Wednesdays.
8:30 to 11:40 a.m.,12:50-2:50 pm,

4; B, grades 5, 6; A, grades 7, 8; AA,
grades 9, 10; and AAA League,
grades 11, 12. Fees for girls and boys

background, shows four staff

members reaching out to clasp

camp grant of $90 to defray the
cost of attending music camp.

Junior Basketball Association teams

"reaches out to the community."

campus bell tower in the

belonging to Dearborn Youth
Symphony to be awarded a music

0 ADULT GOLF LESSONS

Journal, told how Schoolcraft
The cover, with the familiar

player, is one of 21 musicians

I BASKETBALL SIGNUP

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
13, in Phase III of Plymouth Canton

Technical and Junior College

Continued from Page 1

recreation news

Schookraf t College not only
made the inside pages of the
current ls,ue of a community
college journal but four familiar
campus figures wound up on the

453-2904.

I ADULT TENNIS
The Plymouth Community Family

Thursdays at he church. Baby-sltting

YMCA offers adult tennis lessons

is available. The charge is $36 for 20
classes or $20 for 10 classes. Class

Arlen of Plymouth, past chief

A non-refundable fee of $5 will be

has a shuffleboard court that needs

from 10-11 a.m. Saturdays from

faculty negotiator; and Michael

charged anyone who registers after

to be played on. Anyone interested in

Sept. 20 to Oct. 12 at Plymouth Can-

size is limited to 30. For information

Petrack, director of labor

Sept. 30.

forming a club or just using the shuf-

ton High tennis courts. Students will

or to register, call 459-9485.

relations.

Each girl or boy, accompanied by
one parent, should bring the registration fee to the signup. Young peopie who wish to referee this season
are encouraged to register Sept. 13.

fleboard court and equipment may

be taught basic tennis skills. Bring
your own racquet. To register, call

I LADIES' VOLLEYBALL

®bseruer

JOINS FACULTY: Betty

do so by calling 455-6620.

453-2904.

The Salvation Army Community

{USPS 436-360)

Lou Stover of Plymouth has been

Published every Monday and Thurs-

named to the faculty at Lawrence
Institute of Technology in

Adults also are needed for coaches

Dance Slimnastic aerobic fall

Southfield. Stover earned an

offers Saturday Soccer from 10-11

and board members.

Road in Plymouth, will be open for
free ladies' volleyball 9:30-10:30 a.m.

a.m. beginning Sept. 20 at Allen

classes will begin the week of Sept. 8

Tuesdays, 9:30-11:30 a.m. Wednes-

Field. Youth ages 5-12 will learn ba-

with sessions at 10 a.m. Monday and
Thursday at Dance Unlimited and

days, and 12:30-2:30 p.m. Thursdays.

day by Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
paid at Livonia, MI 48151. Address

associate degree from
Schoolcraft College and both

all mail (subscription, change of ad-

bachelor's and master's degrees

dress. Form 3569} to PO. Box 2428,

from Eastern Michigan

MI 48150 Second-class poslage

Livonia. MI 48151. Telephone 591-

University. She also has held
teaching positions at both

0500.

0 SATURDAY SOCCER

Center, Main south of Ann Arbor

The Plymouth Community YMCA

I WALKING CLUB

sic soccer skills. To register, call

The Plymouth Community Family
YMCA is organizing a Y Walking
Club beginning 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept.

453-2904 or come to the YMCA office at 248 Union.

7:30 p.m. Tueday and Thursday at
Northern Ballet. Babysitter available for morning classes. For fur-

0 CANTON TOPS

16, in West Middle School. The or-

• OPEN SKATING

ther information call 420-2893.

Sensibly) No. 1236 meets Thursdays

colleges. She is pursuing her
doctoral studies at Wayne State

ganizational meeting will discuss

Newsstand .. .- per copy, 25¢

Following is the open skating

such things as walking companions,

Carner ..... monthly, $2.00

University where she also taught

schedule at the Plymouth Cultural

neighborhood grouping, measuring

Center, 525 Farmer at Theodore:

for five years. Stover will be an

walking distances, coordinating time

instructor in humanities at LIT.

of day to walk, deciding club meet-

1 to 2.45 p.m. and 7-8 p.m. (75
cents) Mondays.
8:30 to 10:40 a.m., 1 to 2:45 p.m.,
3:50 to 5:20 p.m. Tuesdays.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Mail. - - - - . - yearly, $40.00
All advertising published in the Plym-

ing times, and developing weekend

outh Observer tS subject to the con-

Store readied

ditions stated in the applicable rate

card. copies of which are available

I DANCE SUMNASTICS

walking hikes and outings.

Canton TOPS (Take Off Pounds
at Faith Community Church on War-

O AEROBIC FITNESS

ren Road just west of Canlon Center
Road. Weigh-in is at 6:30 p.m. with
the meeting 7-8 p.m. The group is

The fall session of Aerobic Fitness

classes will begin'Sept. 8 at St. John

open to teens, men and women. Open

Episeopal Church, *eldon south of
Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth. Dance
and exercise to music six days a

enrollment is taking place. Call 4552656 or 459-5212 evenings.

from the advertising department,

for reopening

Plymouth Observer. 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.

The Plymouth Observer reserves the

Continued from Page 1

righl not to accept an advertiser's
order Observer & Eccentric ad-

Chatham officials haven't said if

takers have no authority to bjnd this

O TOOTH ACHE?

sT Y .1

there are any special plans to woo

gewspaper and only publication of
an advertisement shall constitute ti-

back customers since the closing.

nal acceptance of the adv€rtiser's

The store - about 20,000 square feet

Call:

- had been subleased from the adja-

order.

F-- . TANNING

-MAET ERS
0

453- PAIN

*
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Southfield Cab Company
Now Serving The Plymouth Area
• Immediate Pkg./Courier Delivery
· Airport Service • Full Taxi Service

HOT

POLAR FLEECE JACKETS

24 Hours Service 356-1090 M.P.S.C. I.C.C. License

AnnouncIng thre '

FALL

BOYS' 11.99

kihds of iyeglass

Popular fall corofs in 100%

polyesler Sizes S XL
Alter ad S 16 99

SAVINGS

GUYS'

18.99

Soil warm pullovers in
100°, polyester Slies S
XL Save $6 001

Solids o, stripes

lenses at one
GALS' BASEBALL STYLE JACKET

@0 of price

21.99

Popular tall colors in 100%

polyester Sizes S Xl
Alle, ad $ 1699

,

9...

1-*.8

PLUS

W

GALS' ZENA & LEE FASHION JEANS

25 /0

TRIFOCAL
LENSES

Choose from our entire
OFF

slock in 100% collon

REG

den,m

r•

PRICE

BIFOCAL
. -1,/CC

.

GUYS' COLORED DENIM JEANS

20%

Entire stock ol levis
OFF

colored 501 bolton My and

AEG

zip fly leans Lee colored

PRICE

slialght leg leans 10099
cotton In waist sties 29 38
Regular $28 99 $32 99
1. 4

/6/7.

1

GUYS' WOVEN SHIRTS

This 1, one kind of price #14 melne a -Ingo lo you of up to $40!

10.99

Right now selected brfocal, mfoCEN 2,ld al single vision de. plastic
A ass lenses am just $44.95 a pair at NuVision when Mu pur-

chale a fr,ne from our selection of hundreds of stylea Hlmy to

Greal tall plaids sti,pes and
solids with long sleeves

1%

Sizes S XL

After ad $15 99

4

NuVeion today Becalee orze Mu see how mid You can SEAR yOU
worit wBnt to look Nlywhere el8e
And herear, twolow pric- on oont,ct lenCl.r Daily Wir Contacts

Clur Extondid WN, Conticle

VISA and Masle,Card accepled
Prices good Ihrough Saturday September 13 1986

S 15900

sggoo

40&

TWII#*Val/mnag' 0%,-m h/-04*nifue-IPIA'

C- good 0 0**©-r, 0#cll or•y Sc»,4 re,h*I'l Igd¥ 141 -d on 1- c, Ildl,1/¥ Inded crol-,4

M•Vilion.
Thi *clence of bot- vision.

'i 4

2-02

Thi art 01-dng good.

RIVERBANK SHOPPNG CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 401·0130

Clothes Ybu Live In

-

011@HTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand River, 227·2424

NEXT TO MEIJER 8 ON:

UVOIA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 201·3220

WESTLAND MALL ·

FORD ROAD AT CANTON CENTER
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Judge rejects drain ballot suit
By T- Ban-

case law beyoodthooe hecited in hts

staff writer

A Wayne County Circuit judge has
ruled that the Nov. 4 ballot proposal

FIGER#5832¥1&I

asking whether voters want to elimiute the county drain commissioner's office is proper.

side."

Youngblood's suit had alleged that

the Wayne County Board of Commissioners had acted improperly in
May.
Youngblood's attorney, Jeffrey Su-

'03 0-

powit, argued two weeks ago that
state law did not provide for dismantling the office and distributing its

functions to other departments.

'Since there li no guarantee thal the

own argumenti
We're worked for 10 moot con-

voters will approve the proposal, any

sulung with the commialloom and
with attorne, on the chart,r, and

alleged invalidity of the subltance or

we're convinced we did everything
legally. It': nice to have the court
back =in properly putting it oo the
ballot» Duggan :aid.

content ii only hypothetica!, . .at

Judge Charles S. Farmer dis-

missed a petition by Drain Commissioner Charles Youngblood who had
asked the court to prevent the issue
from being on the general election
ballot in Wayne County.
In a ruling Friday, Farmer said: 9
am persuaded by the fact that the
law seems to be on the county's

placing the issue on the ballot last

r-1•IN

Monday, Siptim- 8,1986 OIE

best, premature."

r--.

k U.160*

1$

Supowlt maid Friday he wa: still
considering the decision and hadoot

Judge Charles Farmer

14t

yet had time to c-ult with Youngblood.

*I would expect we will appeal
But on Friday, Farmer ruled that
dismissing a proposal before voters
had an opportunity to act on it was

tions because a question has been

when we've:tudled it,» he maid.

raised with regard to the constifutionality of a statute, particularly if

comminionefs resolution wao im-

"premature" and harmful to the

the question must await adjudication

election process.

in the courts with the possibility of

He wrote: '.. .since there is no

appeal to one or more appellate

guarantee that the voters will ap-

courts, could end in complete frustration of established political pro-

prove the proposal, any alleged in-

Supowit alao had argued that the
proper because it wa, approved by a
simple majority and not a two-thirds
majority of the 15-member body.
But Farmer ruled that wu a proper

Imaim-=Miu=

COU"'"Ull

action.

validity of the substance or content
is only hypothetical, ..at best, premature."

=Zill' all.lia LO" I...

OW 0-N

'The way they (comminioners)
proceeded wu constitutional," Mid
Farmer. "I fet they had complied

Assistant Wayne County attorney
Michael Duggan called Farmefs de-

m'"INAN/TROY

U'

NO

049-15

--'--Ill--

-.

with the statue andthe con,UtuUon.

REFERRING to a 1962 case In-

cision "thorough and scholarly" and

volving a school annexation vote
ele€Uon, he wrote: "To delay elec-

said he was pleased beeaule it

A (simple) majority wa• sufficient to
place it on the ballot according to

appeared Farmer had researched

the charter "

EAT n,RYDAY FOOD le LOIE il POUIIDI A WEIEK

HOIRS:

fEEER-"I'"- *mi.- *F 67
•NOW-.C,-1,C,-e . NO CO-,Ct' to 81,

SAT. 9-1

Gun permit applicants face training

,0:'9456

Lose 20-30-40-5-

Beginning Oct. 1, any person who
applies for a concealed weapon permit in Wayne County must adhere to
new standards and successfully complete a four-hour training course.

PROC IRAMS

Gun permits are within the discretion of the county gun board, which
is composed of the county sheriff,

Instruction will cover all aspects
of firearm ownership and the safe
handling and familiarity of a fire-

Michigan Law Enforcement Officers
Training Council (MLE(,re) certi-

county prosecutor and the director

arm. Instructors shall be National

A list of countywide training loca-

of Michigan State Police.

Rifle Association (NRA) and/or

A MEDiCAL
\j WEIGHT LOSS CUNICS

fled.

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION .

tions is available. Proopective applicants may call the sheriffs department at 224-0414 or 224-1233 for fur-

SC foundation elects new officers
The Schoolcraft College Founda-

ther information.

LIVONIA

SOUTHFIELD

FHAM/TROY

538-1550

557-0370

649-1500

EAST DimOOTI ALLEN PAIR UICICIDit. --1/NOSOR

Jack Kirksey of Livonia was elect- elected secretary and Thomas M

tion Board of Governors elected four ed president. John P. Landis of Livo- Tybinka of Plymouth was elected ---Ii.

new officers at its recent board nia was elected vice president. Betty treasurer. The new officers will -'
meeting.

FOR R-+WOI-*IZNAGER#

Jean Awrey of Farmington Hills was serve a one-year term. J
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Niemiec
.AA.
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LTD.

chiropractic care can relieve your aches and pains.

1
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a spinal
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Christa McAutiffe: teacher, astronaut, American hero. Something
wonderful glowed deep within her.
She was a dreamer whose pas-

WOMEN'S CASUAL

sion *88 to reach for the stars.

Her imagination knew no bound-

SPORT SHOES

aries.

.

Today, our future dreams can be

IChoose from TROTTERS,

found in America's classrooms. It

B.A. CORBIN AND OTHER

was in the classroom that Christa

FAMOUS MAKERS

taught and where she hoped her

IValues to *46

achievements would one day in-

IALL LEATHER uppors

spin her studentA to return - as
teachers.

Choose from many styles and colors

That is why the American Fed-

to suit all your autumn moods.

eration of Teachers has established

a special fund entitled "Christa's

.

:.i> .0.190%
..... IL"dri .'

Challenge-"

This education and scholarship

4 .4,- 41 . 'f CG.*Dat.1.42 t .. D .D 1*: 1

fund will help encourage more of

P +F 436

our nation's brightest mtudents to

¢ .1

dedicate their live• to the chal-

lenge Christa loved moit - teach-

.*·*·. ' ki

Ing

All contributions to this fund

will go directly for,cholarships
and grants.

Help keep Christa's dream alive.
Send your tax-deductible contribu-
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tion to:

CHRISTAN CHALLENGE
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IDC bows out after an economic job well done
A non-profit organization formed
here 25 years ago, when Plymouth's
economic picture,looked bleak, will

Chamber committee helped to locate

close its books for the final time this

Detroit Mutual Insurance Co. (now

year.

called Mutual of Detroit). Frank Ar-

The Plymouth Industrial Develop-

len and the late David Mather were
instrumental in those transactions.

end soon after a quarter of a century

The Chamber committee also

of yeoman service to the communi-

brought other firms to town includ-

ty. All who bought shares of stock in

ing several on South Mill Street.

the firm when it was formed in 1961

ONE OF THE Industrial Develop-

ment Corporation's first acts was to

of local organizations.

since its inception have been Frank

corporation since it was formed. Ziel

has been president of the corporation since it was formed. Ziel has

ened tax base would react unfavor-

ably on school revenues.
But money brought in from the
sale of stock was hardly sufficient.

ment Corporation bought the Consumers Power building at 700 June-

Can plant at 800 Junction and sold it

were in the $25 category but some
bought more. The Plymouth Education Association, for example,

alizes in the handling of direct mail

to the Stahl Manufacturing Co.

bought 12 shares. Teachers were

building was sold to Adistra.

the plant. A garage that had been
used by Consumers Power Co. was

sold to Tap Saver, a tool firm.
IDC also bought the Contintental

about through the Chamber of Com-

made to the plant. Eventually, the

ALTHOUGH IDC pioneered the
movement to attract business firms

Besides filling the former Daisy

property, and interest on invested have been formed."
The IDC ends its days not only solfunds. Arlen and Ziel say all who
bought shares in 1961 will get their vent but with a surplus.
money back. The balance, of the

But the surplus is only one mea-

money will be distributed to various
organizations in the community in-

sure of its success. The Industrial

cluding a number of charitable organizations and the Chamber of
Commerce, which began the IDC.

predecessor at the Chamber, helped

Development Corporation, and its
the Plymouth economy during the

gloomy days after Daisy left, and be-

Ziel recalls only one ticklish fore other big firms like Western
moment in IDC's quarter of a centu- Electric and Ford began to take up
the slack.

ry of existence.

Without IDC's help, at least two

"We had bought Contintental Can's

materials. In 1964, an addition was

among those who felt that a weak-

been treasurer since its early days.

plant, Arlen, Ziel and their colleagues in the Industrial Develop-

the Adistra Corp., a firm that speci-

sold throughout the community. In

Frank Arlen said, "This all came

township. That is the reason IDC

$130,000 through rentals, sales of the Chamber, I doubt that IDC would

all, 212 subscribed for shares. Most

Shares in IDC at $25 each were

vey Ziel, a partner in the auditing
Arlen has been president of the

Hudson

tion St. They rented it to Graphic

ey to buy the building.

formed by both the city and the move into the building."

Over the past 25 years, the corp- merce. If we had not had the ecoration has accumulated about nomic development committee in

Communications which later bought

Arlen, local industrialist, and Harfirm of Post, Smythe, Lutz and Ziel.

Sam

tained loans at 6 percent interest, a
good rate in those days.
When sufficient money was available, the Daisy plant was bout. It
was leased, with an option to buy, to

Street. But first it had to have mon-

nomic Development Corporations day when he got the Stahl Co. to
now ts being terminated.

So the corporation sought and ob-

fill the vacant Daisy plant on Union

PRIME MOVERS behind the IDC

past and present

munity Mutual Insurance Co. and the

ment Corporation will come to an

will get their money back. An accu
mulated balance will go to a variety

years has been fulfilled by the Eco- moved out. Frank Arlen saved the

in Plymouth were American Com-

box manufacturing plant for big current taxpayers, Adistra and
$115,000. We had a 120-day mort- Stahl, would not be in the communi-

to the area, its function in recent

gage. Then the prospective tenant ty.

0 SENIORFEST'86

Skills" will be presented from 9 a.m.

Monday, Sept. 15 - The city of
Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department will hold its Seniorfest
from 1 I a.m. lo 3 p.m. in Hines Parkway at the cornor of Riverside and

to 1 p.m. at Madonna College, Livo-

Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 27-28 -

nia. There will be a discussion on the

The Flying Pilgrim, Model Airplane
Club will present the "Fall Fly for

The late William Sempliner, an attorney, was its secretary for many
years.

Founders of IDC were Frank Ar-

len, Bill Sempliner, Warren Smith,

brevities

Harold Guenther, George Lawton,
Edwin Schrader, Clarence Moore

and Donald Sutherland, all local

businessmen. They all served as directors of the corporation, as did Edward Sawusch, Clifford Tait, Earl

I DEADLINES

Merriman and Harvey Ziel.

day for the Thursdav issue and bu

• CEP PARENT COFFEE

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-

noon Thursday for the Monday is-

The corporation was designed to
bring business firms to town during
a period in the early 1960s when
many worried about the tax base of
the city. The Daisy Manufacturing

sue. Bring in or mail announce-

Co.. a mainstay of the community

I PLYMOUTH LIBRARY

for the preceding 75 years, had
picked up stakes and moved to Arkansas Many merchants and employees here thought Daisy's depar-

BOARD

ments to the Observer, 489 S.

Main, Plymouth 48170.

Thursday, Sept. 11 - A Parent
Coffee at Centennial Educational

Park will be held beginning 9:30 a.m.
in the conference room of Plymouth
Canton High School. Hosting will be

at Lilley and Van Born in Canton

call 591-5188.

Township. Spectators may attend.

area coordinator Ken Jacobs.

prizes. Because of limited parking
0 HUNTER SAFETY

Greg Kehoe, 397-0410.

from New York to the West Coast

ture would have disastrous economic

meeting in the Dunning-Hough Li-

including rodeos, Indian scenes and

effects on the area.

brary. The meeting is open to the

historic festivities, will be shown be-

public

ginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Canton

the State of Michigan passed legistation permitting formation of nonprofit corporations designed to fos-

O JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Tuesday, Sept. 9 - Schooleraft

The film is one of a series offered

ter local economic improvement A

College's student and community vo-

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce
committee, chaired by Frank Arlen,

free by the Canton Historical Society

cal jazz ensemble, School Jazz, will

in commemoration of the Statue of

hold auditions 7-10 p.m. in the Fo-

saw possibilities in the new Act and

rum Building on campus at 18600

formed Plymouth's Industrial Devel-

Liberty Centennia] and the state of
Michigan Sesquicentennial.

Haggerty, Livonia. All residents 18

opment Corporation.

and older may audition. Singers

mony will be held in honor of the

The Chamber's committee, itself,

should bring a popular song of their

late Bart Berg.

had been engaged in economic devel-

choice. Director Bradley Bloom will

opment work prior to the formation

conduct the auditions. For informa-

0 ROAD RALLY

of IDC. Among other firms the

lion call 591-6400, ext. 516.

Saturday, Sept. 13 - Southeastern
Michigan Mensa will hold a road rally to benefit the Mensa Education
Research Fund in the Farmington,
Livonia and Plymouth areas. A contribution of $12 per person includes

Historical Museum, Canton Center

School PTO will meet at 7:30 p.m.

All parents of Bird Elementary pupils are members and invited to attend.

lichiern ial

Before the film a dedication

eere-

all the pizza and antipasta salad you
can eat at Buddy's after the rally,

which starts at 6 p.m. in the north
parking lot of Schookraft College.
To register call Daria Killinger at
478-2006 evenings or 352-8200 days.

ion:,1 Hank4

senior citizen is welcome. For infor-

mation, call the recreation depart-

Canton Center Road at Proctor. At-

ment at 455-6620.

tendance is required at both sessions.

I BABYSITTERS CLASS

classroom size is limited to 100.

Plymouth, from 9-10 a.m. for 7-9year-olds and 10-11 a.m. for 10-13year-olds on Saturdays from Sept. 27
through Nov. 1. Students will learn

Monday, Sept. 15 - The Plymouth
Community Family YMCA is offering infant and child care classes for
babysitters starting the week of
Sept. 15 from 3:45-4:45 p.m. Mondays at West Middle School, Tuesdays at East Middle School, Wednesdays at Central Middle School, and
Thursdays at Pioneer Middle School.

Bring a pencil and a sack lunch. The
DNR regulations require people 1216 to obtain huntet safety certification before getting a hunting license.
The program is offered by Canton
Police Department and the Michigan
DNR and is taught by Christian

The class includes discussions and

I INDIAN GUIDES

Fast

Sunday, Sept. 21, 28 - A hunter
safety program for boys and girls

I EDIBLE CHEMISTRY

ages 12 and older will be offered
21, and Sunday, Sept. 28, in the meet-

Saturday, Sept. 27 - An edible
chemistry class is being offered by
the Plymouth Community Family

ing room of Canton Township Hall,

YMCA at the 'Y' office, 248 Union,

om 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept.

Registration is not necessary but

Tuesday, Sept. 23 - The organizational meeting for the Plymouth

come to the YMCA at 248 Union.

YMCA Indian Guide Parent/Child

I U-M TAILGATERS

Program will be 7:30 p.m. at Gallimore Elementary School on Sheldon

a tailgate party at 10 a.m. at Plym-

outh Township Park, Ann Arbor
Trail at McClumpha. Bring your own
food and beverage. You need not be

product explored that day. Instructor is Phil Mazor who has a bachelor

of science degree in chemistry. Class
size is limited. To register phone
453-2904.

demonstrations on infant and child

Plymouth Community is sponsoring

etc., and will have a taste of the food

Mayer.

care for babysitters. Call 453-2904 or

Saturday, Sept. 20 - The University of Michigan Alumni Club of the

the properties of various foods and
elements such as yeast, yougurt, vinegar, milk, sugar, flour, water, salt,

0 GERONTOLOGY LECTURES

Friday, Sept. 26 - "Gerontology
Today," a lecture series from 1 to

4:30 p.m. Fridays, Sept. 26, Oct. 17,
Nov. 7, 21, will be presented in
Room 104 of Madonna College. Au-

just south of Joy. The Indian Guide
program for ages S-13 features activity groups organized father/son,
mother/daughter, father/daughter,

thors and researchers in the field of

gerontology will address the issues
of aging. Fee is $89 for college credit

mother/son. If you can't attend call

or free for non-credit. For informa-

453-2904 for information.

tion call 591-5188.

a member of the club to attend.

0 YMCA CLASS SIGN UP

\0\\* :1\ ilihilik

For more information, call Don or

spaces senior citizens are urged to
use the transportation provided a
these locations: Tonquish Manor,
10:30 a.m. pick up; Cultural Center,
11 a.m. pick up; and the Friendship
Station, 11:30 a.m. pick up. Any area

Road at Proctor.

Wednesday, Sept. 10 - Bird

RGHTING. i..

Fun Phase Out" 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
There is a $5 landing fee. The field is

skills. Fee is $20. For information

7·30 a.m. for its regular monthly

I BIRD PTO

in exercises to improve listening

Hines Drive. There will be free food,

District Library Board will meet at

WERE .• i:

tening and students will participate

drinks, games, entertainment and

principals Gerald Ostoin and Tom

Thursday, Sept. 11 - "The American Montage," a movie with sites

It was at this time, in 1961, that

differences between hearing and lis-

Tattan, with information shared by

I AMERICAN MONTAGE

Monday, Sept. 8 - The Plymouth

0 FALL FLY

Monday, Sept. 15 - The fall 1986

class registration of the Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will be-

There will be a $1 charge per person.

Owe.

For more information call Lowanda

Jarvis al 455-6577 after 6:30 p.m.

YMCA, 24 Union Aouth Atva 0 LISTENING SKILLS <

Convenient,

Saturday, Sept. 20 - "Listening

ety of classes is being offered.

Low Cost

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS, P.C.

NOW IN PROGRESS

Eric Zuckerman, D.0.

Patrick G Murray, D.O.

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

Jeffery Nestor, D.0.

Loans

NOW THRU SEPTEMBER 14Ih

Announce the Opening of an
Additional Office for Complete

Appi> toda> f )1' any wonhwhile need.

Classic Interiors
Fine furniture .where quality costs you less

Eye Care

Moo., Thun., Fri. 'til 9 p.m
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

20292 Middlebelt Road

Ban/

le> • Livonia ,

(South of 8

44-D,UU

c )! fice* Located At

L

50 million people
take comfort in it.
MODEL BLUO€OK9428

LIVONIA PROFESSIONAL

CENTER

PLAZA

27285 W. Warren

19924 Farmington, Bldg. B

1)earborn Hts

Livonia

563-0650

476-4130

FTA
..

0 DA

· QUIET OPERATION

• AC PREPPED

INSTALLED FROM
CALL TODAY

S1995

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Nalural gas 15 the best buy toi all you, energy
needs Because nalural gas ho¢ds a Ihiee-to-one
pr,ce advantage over eleclricity il is Ihe besl
energy buy for space healing. water healing.

cooking and clolhes drying

..0" Down

UNITED TEMPERATURE SERVICES, INC.

UIS

CAMBRIDGE DIAGNORTIC

LIVONIA

7%«i&,0 HARDWARE

FALL PAINT SAVINGS

ONLY

$79*

Thi boit p,r,loction yourhomi c*n wiar

C==*24+716.- O -4

*attle#MAMathe#b *t»

• Medically Supe,VIsed
welgnt km program

1-3

• Doctors, nur,es and
Couns.10,1 or, Staff

Bank

8919 Middlebelt• Livonia, MI

-

Flnanclng

525-1930

Vi'It Our

Mon.-Fri 8-5• Sal 9-1

Showroom

• No strenuous

I:S

-

exercise

• lose 3 to 7 pounds
per week

4:1!kn,2£&151?liex House_!3

aolt

• For men...for women

*13.98oation *10.98eanon '11.98Gallon

'NOT VALID WITH ANY 0™20 OF'ER
140•CAL 'lls INO WPPIIMENTS liC<IND

Glo•• FInie h for Flat Finish l. tough. htln Flnlih le rich.
trlm

'¢:1·%41* >*'t·.vi:4·*.:£: »'' r'J¢4'1·.
Cal todly for m appointment and
a no oulgatton weight anaty*.

replace your wrought iron
with the beauty of wood

P.. FWA'

It's as easy as

1,2,3

52*-

JU lili 11 avallable In klts or individual plece,
4£ • r.1 oak -dv-

I 1-11-Irm R

.

t
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.»A

1

029-n
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Salem
edged
in tourney
By Larry O'Connor

1 Head,

1 Rocks

top DC

Or so it was thought.

staff writer

"This team is very high skilled and
extremely competitive," Thomann •
said. "We're not going to fold up our

Six-foot-three of Daedra Charles

was 6-foot-3 more than Plymouth
Salem could handle in the third quar-

By C.J. Rk'k
statty,rit«

tents when we're behind."
If perspective w- what wu

And that was especially evident in

ter Saturday. ·

sought Thunday in the first rotmd of
the Great Lakes Invitational Zirli
basketball tournament at Unt,*Iity
of Michipn-Dearborn, them here it
18, an early-in-the-•ea= reflectioa:
• Plymouth Salem - awelome,

the final eight minutes. With the ben-

And the Detroit St. Martin De-

efit of only three field goals, the

Porres center's 14-point performance was just what the Eagles needed to edge the Rocks, 40-39, in the

Rocks were able to stay in contention.

Dena Head, with a team-high 17
points for Salem, was a perfect six-

final of the Great Lakes Invitational
- girls basketball tournament at the

University of Michigan-Dearborn.
A late rally by the Rocks, though,
almost made Charles' one-player ptl-

grimage for a win in the third quar-

of-six from line in the last quarter.

as advertlied, a ferne to bereckoned

DePorres sported a six-point lead
going into the final eight minutes.
Salem, despite a 6-of-25 perform-

with in elam A;
• Detroit St Martin de Porres -

the Class C runners-up are one 01 the
best tearns in thestate, in any cla-,
as long as Daedra Charles 1, playi

ance from the floor, led 16-13 at the

ter a wasted effort

half.

the pivot;
• Livonia Ladywood - the

Salem (1-1), down by six points

Field goals were unattainable for

with less than two minutes left,

the Eagles, especially in the second

came back to tie the score on Jill

quarter. DePorres didn't hit a basket

81 0-,3 lost five starters from last

Estey's jump shot, 39-39. Deita Head in the second quarter, registering
and Jessica Handley eacti connected- only five points on free throws.
for two free throws in the comeback
Poor shot selection, mainly due to
spurt.
Salem's unrelenting defense, hurt

year': Class B championship team,
and their lack of experience showed
agaimt de Porres;
• Dearborn Divine Child - an-

other team devastated by gradua-

the Eagles in the eight-minute span.

But DePorres' (2-0) Jytalia Childs
drew a foul and sunk the front end of

Salem fared a little better.

tion. The Class B finalists loit four

a one-and-one with six seconds left

Charles, Jill Estey and Kristen Hos-

to give the Eagles the one-point advantage. On the ensuing possession,

tynski managed to connect for baskets in the second quarter.
Salem started off sluggish in the
first half, connecting on only 3-of-14

starters to graduaoon, which left
them with far too little against Sa-

Sai·,m turned over the ball on a trav-

eling call.

lem.

So -do the above synomes reveal

244@13 ,

anything? If black-and-white, hardand-fast figures are more to your
liking, then digest these: Salem 61,
Divine Child 45; de Porres 49, Lady-

Still, despite the one-point loss, the from the floor in the opening eight

comeback performance showed con- 3 minutes. Head was held to one point
siderable moxie by Salem. The 1 in the first quarter until the last min-

wood 41.

Rocks were down by 10 points half- 1 ute, when she hit two field goals to
way through the final quarter. 1bring the Rocks to with in one point,

SALEM COACH Fred Thomann
knows he has a winner oc hishands.

And, except for the third quarter, 43-7.

DePorres wasn't much better,
the Rocks were able to stop Charles,
considered one of the top high school 1 making only 3-of-11 shots from the

The Rocks went 19-4 last year and

players in the state. Her scoring out- jfloor.

Charles, with McBride as a

Association (WLAA) title, with Dena

burst in the quarter was preceded by 1ihadow, was held to just two points
a two-point performance in the first ()n a pair of free throws in the early

Head doing the bulk of the work:
bringing the ballupcourt, getting it
to thelhooters, then poiting low in

half.

won the Western Lakes Acuvities

1going.

Junior center Keri McBride kept

LADYWOOD 58, DIVINE CHILD

the Del?orres center in check.

57: The Blazers survived a last min-

mo-Jm le, to week * p.4/

"We just couldn't deal with her at ute comeback by Dearborn Divine
that time in the game (third quar- 1 Child Saturday, but held on to win
ter)," said Salem coach Fred Tho- 1 58-57 in the consolation game.
Monica Gail hit the front end'of a
mann. "We did a great job on her in

Il

-

096 k Y Mi

the first half and towards the end of 1 )ne-and-one free throw with six sec-

the

game." c)nds left to give Livonia Ladywood a
Charles, who slumbered through 1 58-55 lead. Divine Child connected
the first half, woke up in an often- 1 'or a basket at the buzzer to make it
sive mood after halftime. Her 14- 1i

one-point game.

freetop directly to the poit, Salim
will be even tougher.

I.90,0,38

point outburst in the third quarter

Katie MeNulty led the Blazers (2brought DePorres back from five- 1 l) with a game-high 21 points. Manpoint deficit. She finished with 20 c ly Chandler sent in 15 points while
points.

4-•. Wlth Ek'IL • Woot-10 jill/;

6 *lf-

: 5.- 10,1

THEY SHOWED it against Divine
Child. The Falcom' Soe Nisien hit a

ART EMANUELEjit- pholographer

:lulie Oaks added 11 to round out the

Charles drove the lane with reck- 1 Ladywood

less abandon in the second half, driv-

attack.

Divine Child was led by Sue Nis-

Keri McBride's

game. Then Head took command

difinoe and rebounding played a big role in Sal,m'I victo,y against
Pie- turn to Pago 9

Dearborn Divine Child Thuriday night.

ing the Rocks right out of the game. s en, who scored 19 points.

three-point play to open Thurida»

Canton 'D' shoots down Flyers
By Chri, McCooky

-

football

staff writer

Trenton

The coach is new, the backfield B
new, the atutude is new.

But one thing remains the same

with the Plymouth Canton football
team.

The defense. The stingy, I-dare-

spanks

N

you-to-,core-on-us defense.

That defense completely shut
down a potentially high-powered
Willow Run team Friday night lim-

Salem

iting it to two first downs and just
105 total yards. One of the first
downs and 98 of the yards came on

Forlet abolt- O-. Iti'.1

one play. The other first down came V

on a quesuonable p- interference

ne W/*7 %4/ /1 //// _r

call.

the fict thit Trcay kIUIN

Canton's 'D' stood for dominance

.m heat PM'muth mall'.4

Friday night.
Oh, there was one other new thing
about the Chiefs in their 1986 home

"01-11, 1.* .11. M I.I

opener. They won the game -7-6.
"I don't think I can take eight

™ Rom .1 .4...: :

more game, like this,» maid Canton'o
rookie coach Bob Khoenle.

.

i..,lit

It wu a nallbiter, to be :ure.
WILLOW RUN'S lone offensive

thrust came and went quickly. With

3:36 left in the first quarter, Kelvin
Aiher took a handolf at his own:.

He swept left end untouched and
oped put the Canton,econdary for a
98-yard TD run. The extra point try
wal botched.

-That play right there could have
broke our backs,» Khoeole sald.
*That'I the kind of thing I feared.
But our kidi hung inthere. We talked
for thelaot four wiioks aboutbell-

inG and aboid wantiN and about

confldence. Witi got Ime good
kid, her,and U.,re£# "2.11.
Wmow Run would neve again lit

il

el-r than"yal,hawayhomthe

.Cli'

am.

d...1

chance.

.&%4*4#4.8/

Tho *.. w. the 1=ing /4 How#er, Da- Mroclk•: punt Ord,)1*ed the -tra petnt

' Ponl/M th Wnlow R= touck- by Tedd Wood e W Wmow Ran 10. 9* 010<ll have lo,red a n,01 '* 9"M' .
drlva

dow* C.*I took overatt-own

wa• fembled hy A-r •mdrecove,•d

U...

n. pIa, IIN, Tomy Bouch•r benclt ol polat40 Kholole •all *W• Min lul* 11- 4 91*fR 44+0

a -• *Fle- th• all P•* leo,•d on a &,rd r. and Ime N- ..ork on thal WI ....ve d....Im.
I

,

.3.
1
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No talent shortage in C =P pools
By Chris McCosky

Lakes Activities Association meet,

staff writer

Salem placed fifth with 117 points,

Here's a quick look at the two Centennial Educational Park teams.

Canton sixth with 116.

If you are looking to attend a fun

high school sporting event this fall,
circle Thursday, Sept. 25, on your
ealander.

At 7 that night, the Plymouth Salem and Plymouth Canton girls
swim teams will square off at Can-

ton Oh, there will be the usual pomp

and circumstance - the painted
faces, the dyed hair; heck, even the
Canton pool water may be dyed red.
But there will also be an exciting,

down-to-the-wire swim meet.

"You know, we could take first in

every event and still lose the meet,"

said Canton coach Hooker Wellman.
"Salem has that much depth."

'Boy, I hope he's right," said Salem coach Chuck Olson.

You can almost feel the tension

swimming

PLYMOUTH SALEM

building for this year's meet.
"Every time I bring it up, the girls

Hooker Wellman was right. Depth

get all excited," said Wellman.

will be the strength of Salem this

"They can't wait."

season. The Rocks have some 34

Both teams appear to have im-

swimmers on the squad.

proved over last year. And don't be

"We have decent numbers," Olson

deceived by the two teams' 1985
league finish. Fifth and sixth best in
the Western Lakes would be good

said. 'I'm happy about that. But we
have a lot of holes to fill, and the

league certainly didn't get any easi-

enough to win many swim confer-

er."

ences across the state. Salem, for ex-

ample, had six state qualifiers ]ast
year.

It'11 be that way again in the
WLAA. Livonia Stevenson, Livonia
Churchill, Westland John Glenn,

North Farmington all will be deep in

strokes), Sue Bennett (sprint free)

of Salem's. Canton has several out-

and Chris Lueck (diver), plus juniors

standing individual swimmers but

Jenny Barr (free, breaststroke),

will be the freshman clans. Caasie

not enough team depth.

Heather Bunch (all strokes), Debbie

"I'in hoping we can develop some
people along the way," Wellman

Cummins has the potential to shatter

Fry (diver) and Tracy Meszaros.
Meszaros, Murphy and Elliott
were state qualifiers last season.

said. "We have a small team, like 20

derson and Dawn Shiek should con-

are formidable. Julie Cox, a state

tribute this season.

qualifier in the breaststroke is back.
As are seniors Michelle Stackpoole
(butterfly, freestyle), Sue Schendel
(breaststroke) and Amy Schmitz

counted on to score heavily for th%

lem last year. but Salem won the

Rocks. That includes seniors Kristen

said.

Laderach (all strokes), Debbi Kelley

The Rocks also have a promising

"We may not have a lot of firstplace people," Olson said. "But you

never know. Someone might get hot
and take off. I've been very happy

or 25 people. There's still room on
the team for anyone else who wants
The Chiefs' frontliners, though,

(butterfly, free).

Khoenle wins opener
Continued fr om

PLYMOUTH CANTON 4
LIVONIA LADYWOOD 3

Page 7

plays, and m inus 10 yards later, they

Wednesday at Schoolcran College

punted.

No 1 singles: Belh Zimmerman (LL) del. • Roger 1 'ri intercepted a Mike
Cummings p ass and ran it 35 yards

No. 2: Jenniler Croll (PC) del Claudia Pa· to the Flyers ' 16. A clipping penalty

1,iette. 7-5 6·3

(PC)

Heath

def

Diane

put the Chief s out of range.
• Late in

the first half, Canton

ran a succes

sful fake field goal and

H,intsbarge, 5-4,4-6,7 5

No. 4. Michelle Khurana (PC) def Kitty
8,auregard. 6-0.6-6

had a first do wn

No 1 doubles Ma,gie Mell,sh-Maigarel Mur- illegal block

uny (Lt I jet Pam Penland-Sandy Bajec. 6-3.
6-2

at the Flyers' 19. An

on a Bpucher run to the

2 again sent the Chiefs out of range.

drive stalled and Gray had a 27-yard

stops.

templ.

No 3- Launa Davidson-Angie Shore (LL) • Early

let Jenny· Jesena-Andrea Piggolt. 4-6.6-2.6

in the third quarter,

Trice. a dane erous

Kristy Bruger, Kelly Rische, Val Gildhaus and Kelly Adamczak will figure prominently as well.
"We have some real fighters,"

Wellman said. 'We'11 get our share
of firsts and seconds this season. And

we'll pick up a lot of points in div-

ing."
The Chiefs will open the season at

the Western Lakes Relays Saturday.
Salem will host the meet.

CONDENSATED OR STAINEy

U

I

.

R.*ace you, bad gla- at a #Mum

10 7,

of the cost ol now window, or doonvall,

GLASS

in 13 carries. Quarterback Steve

BUT FOR ALL the wasted chanc-

pass attempts but both came at crucial times. Both were to John Mi-

The unit as a whole deserves equal

gyanka for a total of 27 yards.
After the game, former Canton

standouts. Scott Browne, a 5-11, 180-

coach Richard Barr greated Khoenle
al midfield with a big hug and a slap

tackles and was in on four quarter-

on the back.

Wonder if Khoenle knows that

back sacks.

The way we set up the defense

0

.

..........

credit, but there were a couple of
pound lineman, made several solo

YEAR 4

WARRANTY

Genyk connected on only two of 13

es, Canton's defense wouldn't relent.

No. 2 Alissa Huth-Sherry Bajer (PC) del Gray missed a 43-yard field goal at- .
Beth Maishalt-Laurie Tyler, 6-3,6-4

I.S...0

Offensively, Trice gained 79 yards

Chiefs fumbled at the Flyers' 20.

Wn Horvath. 3-6 7-6 7-6

several Canton records this season.

ARE YOUR WINDOWS FOGGED, I

were also in on a large number of

• Late in the third quarter, the

But the bright spot of the team

1

36 yards to the Willow Run 15. The
attempt partially blocked.

for the Chiefs.

COUPON---- - - - -

....

tennis

Schmitz (freestyle) will also score

season.

"Hey, we could place fifth again

Tina

The Chiefs' problems are opposite

opted not to return for her senior
The senior and junior class will be

Junior Danielle Dickinson (free-

style) and sophomores Jean McLenaghan (all strokes) and Sarah

PLYMOUTH CANTON

to come out."

talent this season.

3 in many meets.

Tina Aquino (diver), Cindy Elliott
(free, IM), Shannon Murphy (all

sophomore class. Jodi Thomas, Katie Vesnaugh, Erin Olson, Stacie An-

this season. You never know," Olson

No. 3

One of the team's strengthi will be

diving. Seniors Kelly Daily, Lisa DeJong and Lynn Packard could go 1-2-

Some of the holes were created by
the loss of three top swimmers from
a year ago. Kristal Taylor and Lindsay Olson graduated; Laura Shaffer

Canton took more firsts than Sameet 99-73. In last year's Western

(butterfly, backstroke, freestyle),

with the attitude, and the kids have

been working hard. We have a few
problems to take care of, but badcally, we've had a good start."
The Rocks open the season Thursday at home against Ypsilanti.

Barr won his first game at Canton,

\ Measure & Call for FREE Phone Estimate

ARTIC 33688
WINDOW
REPLACEMENT IND. 1
FORD RD. • WESTLAND • 522-4440
|- _ __- - -WITHTHISAD----- --|

too?

freed Scott up a bit," Khoenle said.
Wes Johnson and Brian Gothard

back, ran the ball

PLYMOUTH CANTON 5
YPSILANTI 2

FURNITURE STRIPPING & REFINISHING

Thursday at Canton
No 1 singles- Krisli Zylstra IY) det Lynn

INSURANCE REPAIRS

-1171; - BEGIN YOUR TRAINING HERE IN OUR

542-4110

«y·,a:n 6-1 6-3

Store Hours

No. 2- Jenny Croll (PC) del l,sa Wilbanks.
5 26-1

21620 Coolidge Hwy.

CULINARY ARTS PROGRAM

Mon.-Sat.

No 3 l auren Watasek (Y) def Tina Heath,

Oak Park, MI 48237

8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

b 3 1-6,6-3
No 4

WANT TO BECOME A CHEF?

I 'f

: ' AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASS OFFERINGS

Michelle Khurana (PC) def Jill

Gerber 64,6- 1

FREE Pick-up and Delivery
B.!EL;
No 1 doubles Pam Penland-Sandy
Bajer
Z

(c'Cj del Gina Diomedr,-Heidi Webb. 6-1.6-2

CALL 595-2135

North End &

No. 2: Alissa Huth·Sherry Bater (PC) del
Cheryl Ferr,5·Kim Hebner 6-0.6-1

MICHIGAN RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

-LMIL•.1

L dra Coiyell-Mary Gordon, 6-0,6-4.
Carton's

dual

meet

record:

2-0

•

"150°° REBATE | I ADULT VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTORS

P

EVENINGS

2. LOW

EXCHANGE

.

under 20 years of age or non-high school graduates over 18 years of age
or G.E.D. certificate holders.

Data Processing

22aE

3.20 YA. HEAT

race, creed, national origin, sex, handicap or age. Free to graduates

Office Practices/Word Processing

[15EZE

.'002= .

SOUND LEVEL

Accounting/Computing

--

Heating/Air Conditioning

WARRANTY

4 COMPACT SIZE

PUTMILLIKEN PLACE

Small Engine Repair

1/:M

5 EASY

Phototypesetting

MAINTENANCE

IN YOUR PLACE

Vocational Certification or 2 years recent

MODEL 58SS806(

INSTALLED AND

relevant work experience necessary

RUNNING FOR AS LOW AS

Contact:

s1195 00

C

Westland, Michigan

Vocational/Technical Education is open to all persons regardless of

Building Trades

EFFICIENCY , ..2 1 1

VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL CENTER

a Chef?

PART TIME

DELUXE FURNACE SALE

WILLIAM D. FORD

ant to
become

O NE Corn-

No. 3. Jenny Jesena-Cindy Reszka 1 PC) del

WILLIAM D. FORD

F •tr,1

VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL CENTER

4 .8.11 0.1/0 1.4

Westland

€ 00#ing 6 -4:-,0 UUs Sen- f /

-ill/'illilmili

Call 595-2102 for information

and £ u•fom hhe/1 M€ W /

981-5600 <
394/2 Ford Road• Canton. Michigan

.C..,r¥,t,•fla"r!,D .0. ..,1.1 ar,<1 1/aier ,/tal/<

Before you get

;4,44< a kerosene room heater,
4. A S

51 2, r'

mia=" 1

Take a whiff of

Let It snow...

Let It snow...

la-

©<> kerosene

-E>
1

Let It snow. and do a ittle math
' I·(r

1 6. J

C 1,9 (; ll.'

INSTALLED
FROM

*899"

Kerosene

Gas

$11.15

$6.29

75,000 BTU
#RGDAO7EAAA

1,4,4!

AND 51*ep-rcrS 0%

Vintlies W, Room H,al,r

V-11- Kwoeon, Room H.ler

ON CARPET & AREA RUGS

• Colt per 1 mmon BTU'e • Coet per 1 n-on BTU'e
• B.Nd on $1 56 p,f gaton • Bowd on 86¢ per 100
C,kic 1-1

k-00<'10 "1-

Dollar for dollar, natural gas holds
a three-to-one price advantage

Envima

over electriclty

If you'd like to replace your floor (-overings with fine carpeting or area rligs

*41*§, 0-1-ters

from Milliken Place, A.R. Kramer'+ the

U ..t·.1./ I '

COST SAVING HEATER

.=15?*0 1 .A™les

place. Because September 3rd through

• Two h- *14•95
I.%0.....i .... -0

$ 9895

•Un,e-d · no flve.

Reg *129"

the 13th, A.R. Kramer is taking lip to

.Et

•e••el•, inm#nil

50% off on their entire collection of

Milliken Place area rugs. Up to 40%

no mokhes
• 12.000 ITUL

/41 .00 1575

.,U.

of Dupont Antron® nylon /1

SALE

Rag '1- 05

MODEL 124

off on Milliken Place carpeting -' j

• UP 10 1000

.Au *129"

that resists abrasion and

D"'119"

wear and comes with a lifetime

static control guarantee. And 25%

off on Capture® dry soil and staip
extractor that displaces dirt and
keeps your floor coverings looking like new. So place your

FfJOIICI
confidence,n A.R. Kramer,

Milliken Place carpets made

|OPERATES FOR AS LmLE AS 4¢ PERHR.'
DANS

Antton
=sn.•ND

*-1 A,4 Aa»OR -- h-,
4,21

B FINE FLOOR COVERINGS SINCE 1925 V ..
1

r

15986 Middlebelt (between 5 and 6 Mile Roads). Livonia 522-5300

---- 1.4

.»Ar

a

1

Open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 9-9; Tue,day and Saturday 9-6.

l

41 '4 j

Monday. 80plember 8. 1- 01: (P/A

Salem rips DC in Tip-off Mercy's press ':
connectu, on a varty of shot. to Brkh w. gu . butteamde. oven, but.*--th=C' Ch-11 -kat 00 - 01!-40 ruins Canton bid
rtanoint-,4 &.n D... 7

w- 6 rvally a Iactor. laert) Me- consistenuy. We forced some turn- hin,1 Mandy Chandler's •ight 1»1•11
I.

-

fense was responsible."

score 10 straight points.

Salem': victory was never in
doubt. By halftime, Head had 20

When playing a tam the caliber rebound capped a 15-6 Bla= streak

Salem led 21-9 after one quarter of de Porrel, that can be a fatal mi, and put them up 27-26 with 1:40 Wt

and could have been farther ahead if take. Ladywood didn't -re a point in the quarter.

points and Salem led 36-16. She fin- it had capitalized on all its chances. until nearly four minut- had
ished with 29; Jessica Handley The Falcons committed 12 turnovers elapeed in the first quarter. The

scored 16 and Kristen Hostynski
netted 12.

But Salem's win was more than of-

fensive, the Rocks limited Nissen,

In the period to two for the Rocks.

.C-1

Blazers didn't get their third and forts for the evening. The team did

fourth points until 6:42 wu left in not •core another point for more
AS FOR LAI)YWOOD .. . The the half.
than four minutel, allowl: de

Blazers were the only team that had

-C-

-

.taff-ler

That also capped Lad,wood: el-

*

1-01 - 1-or

.corid ..0-- ....d 12 bomb ml, too, .4-4-

Farmiton Hill, M,r«, 0/ 10 M-«,pr-

bailietball team hal dlicov,red u At. pol li :De m Im wi

Porre, to rerume C•„nn...1 FI„- effective way 01 overcoming lack ... a playefs coll,Ilith to

played a game (a win over Traverse

AFTER THAT, they played rea- dler hit two free throws with 4:44 of Size and rebounding capability: the team by polat. -red,' Baker

rated the state's third-best player City)
before the Great Lakes Invita- sonably well. Unfortunately, they left to play, but by then de Porre, Doc'tInleta the
oppolitton,hoot
Ie'lon-opening /144 tri- oathe pr- "" more ermcal than
tional. Whatever experience they were already behind 15-2, with the + had a 33-29 lead. The Bluers never

sald. -ro Ig Adrtiin*s 8- piq

(behind Charles and Head), to 14

points. Andrea McAllister paced Di- gained didn't show

3 Charles pouring in nine of those. got closer than flve the r-t of the
"We weren't executing on of- She finished with 15.
game.

vine Child with 15.

"We really nuetralized her," said fense," said Ladywood coach Ed Ka-

umph at Mymouth Canton n- the poinl *e Bve m oilimil¥,4. 1
day, the Marlim forced 34 turn. was very pl•••ed with the -1- .
oven (30 in the first three quab pUne- Iowed m outrapping

Ladywood trailed 11-2 after one

Thomann of the defensive vice vanaugh. "We're not at that point of quarter and 21-12 at halftime, but

ter:) and didn't allow more than 11 defeme.0
shots in an,quarter.
Jan Herberhoh added 11 poinl
74 If 100 have to Kart the to the Marlin cal-, and Mars•ret

Chandler finished with 16. Dawn

clamped on Nissen. "Her scoring the season yet, where we can score made a run in the third period be- Douglas topped de Porre, with 18.

----- = na- it might u well be with ooe DeMatti. chiDDed in leven Points
inthe victofy column and with a and three 1-i

the week ah,
PREP FOOTBALL
Friday, Sept. 12

Llv. Churchill at Pty. Salem. 7-30 pm.
Ply. Canton at W.L. Central, 7:30 p.m.
Wsld. John Glenn al Northville. 7:30 p.m.
ClarencevIlleat Avondale. 7:30 p.m,

Bishop Borgess at Fledfold Unlon, 7:30 p.m

Wa,ren Was. To- at Garden City, 7:30 p.m.
Red. Thurslon at MeMndile, 7:30 p.m
Wayne Mem. at Ann Art)o, Huron, 7:30 p.m

sports
roundup
•SOCCER: Plymouth Salem's
boys soccer team began the season

on an encouraging note Thursday.
The Rocks spanked Belleville 13-1.
Junior Randy Balconi led the
onslaught with five goals. Dennis
Reynolds chipped in a goal and four

really good defemive po< sald
Mercy coach Lam Bake.
The Marlins deployed a multitude of traps and prel- that completely debilitated Cantoo. In :4 offe=ive po-elit- in the first half,
the Chiefs tored Iix neld goals
(twoin their first three posies:lons)

,ad
Ypsilanti vs. Bedford Calholle Central
at Clarencelle HIgh School. 7:30 p.m

Wsld. John Glenn at Farmington, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 13
Ltv. Stevenson at Ov. Franklin, 1 p.m.

Pty. Canlon at W.L. Western, 7:30 p.m.

Farmington at Farm. Harrison, 1 p.m.
W.L. Western at N. Farmington. 1 p.m.
St. Agatha at T.C. St. Francis, 7:30 p.m.

Aedford Union al Bish. Borgeee. 7.30 p.m.

Tu-day, 8,0.9
Bish. Borge= at Dier. E- Ford.4 p. rn.
Ltv Stevenion at Pty. Canton. 7 p.rn.
Widn-day, 8,pt. 10
Farm. Harrison at LN. Frank* 4 p.rn.
Ply. Salem at N. Fam,Ington, 4 p.m.
FarmInglon at W.L. Central, 4 p.m

W.L. Central at Ply. Salem, 7:30 p.m.
Garden City at D.H. Annapoll< 7:30 p.m
Red Thurston at Rlven,low, 7 p.m.
Clareric-le at Allen Park, 7:30 p.m.
Wayne Memocial al Southoate, 7:30 p.m.

GIRL'8 BASKETBALL

Farm. Me,cy a Utlca Elienhower. 8 p.m

Saturday, Sept. 13 '

Allen Pk. al Guden City (Old Wist), 4 Bm.
Cathole Central vs. Birm. Brother FUce

W.L Western at Farm. Harrllon, 4 p.m.
Uv. Franklin at Lhf. Churchll, 6 p.rn.
Ltv. Stevenson al FarmIngton. 5 p. m.

Liv. Stevenson al Farm. Harrison, 5 p.m.

Northvilleat My. Salem, 7 p.m.

Farmington at LM. Churchm. 7 p.m
Gardengy at D.H. Crestwood, 4 pm.

Thuroday. Sept. 11

Northville at Ltv. Churchill, 7:30 p.m.
Liv. Franklin at Farm. Harrison. 7:30 p.m
Liv. Stevensonat N. Farminglon, 7-30 p.m

at Detroit's Mason Field, 4 p.m

that are going to make m a necessful basketball team. By the end
of the season, thi will be a good
team."

There wasome other good on,8
for Canton. ne Chiefs won the juntor varsity game, handing Mercy

she made three *hals and forced

Sunday, 8191.14

at Radford's Bell Creek Park, 4 p.m.

continue to work hard on the thinp

choice as a junior last year, scored
21 points to lead all Beorers. Al,0,
countl- other turnoven

Bish. Borgees at Warren DelaS-, 1 p.m.
CathoNc Cent. at Harper Wds. ND, 1 p.m.

Catholic Central vs. H.W. Bleh. Gallagher

into the g,m tomorrow, start in
right were we left off and we will

MAISON, AN all,tate, All-Area

Saturday, 4Ipt. 13
Plymouth Invitational, TBA.

BIsh. Borgess vs. Harper Wds. Notre Dame

have problems. We will come back

cast that can really play."

Friday, 8//.12

N. Farmington at W.L. Weetem. 4 p.m.

outfine,se people, we're Ioing to

team,»,aid Canton coach Rob Neu.
'They have a superior player in
Yvette Matioo and a supporting

at Bedford's Bell Creek Park, 4 p.m.

LIv. Franklin at W.L Central, 4 p.rn.

If we step into the gymand play
Imart and play hard we'll be OK,"
Neu sald. «But if we *art trying to

"Ill tell you, Mercy 18 a good

Thuridey, Sept 11

Monday. Sapt. 8

Uer alio played astrong dil-ive
game with three steals.

12 turnovers).

at Redfocd'§ Bell Creek Park. 4 p.m.

BOY'S SOCCER

Michelle Fortier added nine. 14-

(four neld goals in 20 polle=tom

Catholic Central va Dow. Ed- Ford

Mercy Hoops Classic, 6 and 7:45 p.m

scored 10 po, and Iophomore

It got worse in the third quarter

Bish. Borgees ve. H.W. Bleh. Gall,er
at Ditfolt'* Mason Field, 4 p.m

St. Pat,Ick vs, Wai. Kette,Ing, 6: 15 p.m.

for the Chlefi Junior Karen Bolich

and turned the ball over 18 timei.

LIv. Churchill at Norlh-, 7 p.m

(Mercy Hoope Cl-c)

Tueiday. Sept. 9
Ply. Salem at Ltv. Churchill, 7:30 p.m
Ltv. Franklinat B,Ighton, 7:30 p.m
Ltv. Stevenson at Red. Thurston, 7:30 p.m.
N. Farmington at Waterford Molt, 7-30 p.m.
Femdale at Farmington, 7:30 p.m.
Pty Cantonat Redford Union, 7:30 p.m.
Wold. John Glennat Edgel Ford, 7:30 p.m.
Garden City at Inkatef, 5:30 p.m.
Clarenceville at D.H. Crestwood, 7:30 p.m
Wayne Memorial at Romulus, 7:30 p m.
Del Dominican at Bish. Borgess, 7:30 p.m
Sarnia St Patrick at Ltv. Ladywood 6:30 p.m

DESPfrE THE lopdded score.

there were acoopIN bright spou

its first Beason-opening loss in *ev-

Adrienne Clark Aired the spot-

eral years.

assists. Seven other Rocks figured in
goals.

• CROSS COUNTRY: The Plyrnouth Canton girls cross country team
served notice to the rest of Observerland that it was a force to be

reckoned with Friday as it nipped
Livonia Stevenson 27-29.

Jenny

Speaking ofMental Health

Kincer

22:26, edging Stevenson's Karen Kuphal (23:30) and Jessica Underhill
(22:58).Canton's Sherry Figurski was

fourth (23:20), Cindy Spessard fifth

(23:22)

and

won

Lori

the

meet

Penland

with

sixth

a

.

'

·

(23:23).

At Catherine McAuley Health Center we are moving to a position of
leadership in the treatment of mental and emotional problems. Our
vision of mental health is becoming a reality with the opening of the

MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK AS HARD

Most mental health problems are temporary in nature. One way we
can create a climate that encourages mental health is to understand
all we can about it.

new Mercywood Health Building.

AS YOU DO!

Come share our new vision of mental health treatment by attending anyofa series of free public tours and lectures which will be
offered at Mercywood Health Building during thele weekl before

Our new facility wiN house inpatient and outpatient programs for

Colby's

adolescents, adults, and older adults. Our team approach at the new
Mercywood focuses on early intervention while problems are still

Residential Cle,ning Sorvice
Offers Quality Work

its formal opening.

manageable.

For more information, please call the Department ofCommunity

at Reasonable Rates

Our philosophy of care uses the shortest term, least disruptive
form of treatment allowing individuals to return to their homes, jobs

Call 397-9786 For Estimate
On Your Cleaning Needs

Relations of Catherine McAuley Health Center at 572-4000.

and families as soon as possible. ,

(Bon(led & Certified)

STAN'S MARKET
MERCYWOOD HEALTH BUILDING LECTURE SERIES

38000 ANN ARBOR RD

STAN'S MARKET
Place:

33503 FIVE MILE RE)

Cafeteria, Mercywood Health Building on

STAN'S MARKET

October 1

"Medical and Psychological Tteatment of Depression
This session describes the variety of methods available in
the treatment of depression. Discussion will include medication, electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), and several kinds of

Catherine McAuley Health Center Campus

37300 FIVE MILE RD

11nne:

Lectures: 7:00 PM 1bur and Refreshments: 8:00 PM

Information ............,..................572-4000

7-UP. DIET 7-UP, ORANGE CRUSH, DIET

psychotherapy.

ORANGE CRUSH, CANADA DAY, DIET
CANADA DRY, GRAPE CRUSH, STRAW-

BERRY CRUSH, A.C., DIET RITE, DIET

September 10 "Understanding Stress"

R.C.,CHERRY R.C

Understanding the role stress plays in our daily lives and
identifying what changes in our lives can have stressful
effects. Learn how to recognize the warning signs of stress
and how to seek stress management assistance.

2 LITER BOTTLES

*1.18 +

Speakers: Thomas Zelnik, M.D.,
Jay Callahan M.S.W, M.A.

DEPOSIT

OFFER GOOD

October 8

"Depression and Suicide"
Discussion of the growing problem of suicide in all age

groups, including teenagers and young adults. The talk will
include the connection between depression and suicide.

Speaker: Skip Barcy, M.S.W.

9-8 to 9-14-86

Does suicide run in families? What are the theories of

September 18 "Helping With Mental Health Problems In the itbrkplace

contagion? Also includes the impact of a completed suicide

Review what types of problems are most common, how

PAm
SPORT 1

SCHOOLI

Speaker: hy Callahan, M.S.W., M.A. i

Learn what a concerned co-worker or supervisor can do
to intervene with mental health problems including internal
l

.

Miolescent Depression"
This presentation deals with the newly recognized
syndrome of adolescent depression. l'he focus will be on I

October 15

and external resources such as employee assistance
programs.

differentiating depression u a psychiatric problem from
the normal mood swings and behavioral problems that are
common among adolescents. Adolescent suicide will ,

Speaker: Carolyn Stark, M.S.

4/-

September 24 "What is Depre,sion?"
Depression can be defined as a symptom, as a part of an-

GYMNASTIC
TRAINING

also be discuued.

Speaker: Charles G. Knuniz M.D. ..

other psychiatric disorder, and as a disorder in itself. How do

AGE 2

.we distinguish between depression that requires professional help from everyday ups and downs?

THROUGH
r

on family members.

they show up, and what impact they have on the worker,
co-workers, and supervison in the work setting.

ADVANCE

.
.

/SE

This session discusses depression as a biological disorder
caused by a chemical imbalance and as a psychological disorder

TEAM

Speaker: Thomas Zelnik, M.D.

Spcr-ed by *0
9#gloul SWon 01 Mercy
lounded In 1031
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Emotions run high on product liability bill
-

maker of a defective product.

By Tim Richard

curred 10 or more years after the

The Legislature's fall session ts

statf writer

the latest chapter in a debate that
The big issue in Lansing this fat] is

raged most of the last year over

thickly wrapped in legal jargon Politically, however, emotions are

medical malpractice, governmental
liability and dramshop liability But
lawmakers shelved the product lia-

bare

The issue that the Legislature -

particularly Senate Republicans intends to attack is product liability

What does a user have to prove in
order to collect damages from the

Product

bility question until now

proposals
The Michigan Senate, in a special

session beginning this week, will
start work on a product liability reform measure, senate bill 435. It
would amend the Revised Judicature

Act by giving manufacturers stronger courtroom defenses. Key features:
• The product would be presumed good ii it complied with certain standards Currently, this factor
is merely admissible as evidence.
The presumption could be rebutted
only by "clear and convincing evi-

• Manufacturers, who say their

11 ability insurance premiums are

turer's last contact with it.

• A manufacturer fighting a law:uit would have an "absolute de-

through the Legislature is Sen. Rich-

Soon he will be ready to report it to

ard Posthumus, R-Lowell.

the floor.

neys who say that "mothers victim-

Committee. He wears another as the

WHILE POLITICAL emotions are suffering and dying from lung diseasy to describe, the legal issues are eases caused by asbestos particles"
more difficult.

0 Insurers, who say the market is

Leader John Engler of Mount Pleas-

odds of losses because courts are so

ant.

agenda: Economically, they seek to

chance for compensation.
The issue is a populist one, as

ly, through the committee process,

House Speaker Gary Owen, D-Ypsi-

tracted arguments settled by lastminute deals among a tiny handful

lanti, and the United Auto Workers

have made clear They see a class
war going on One UAW speaker
went so far as to suggest Republicans were stirring up the issue to

Manufacturers and insurers would

The reform bill (SB 435) would like to limit attorneys' fees. They
give manufacturers an "absolute de- say fees that are one-third of the
fense" if the death or injury oc- awarded damages give plaintiffs' at-

cally, they intend to demonstrate

neys without capping fees for defense attorneys.

that Republicans can move efficient-

BERGSTROM'I

and act on an agenda without proREDFORD

As

consider

evidence,

532-2100

WE INSTALL AND SERVICE

mo.AN

EVERYTHING WE SELLI!

SAT *4 • SUN 12-4

Posthumus held public hearings on
the reform bill between the primary

--

rWO BALES a SERVICE CENTERS

MOUR'; 0101t-.e. W

that

D.L.

PLUMBING· HEATING- COOUNI

204 W. 1-61 lu.

of leaders

Presenting

00NT GET IN OVER Y- HEAD.

Bertch Cabinets

.410

DO-IT-YOURSELF

CARRIER
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from
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WARRANTY

*129n

ENERGY SAVER

Reg '16995
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• Plaintiffs' attorneys' fees

i

u
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Reg ' 16995 •

Reg $149.95

SWIVEL SPOLIT "

ORS EXTRA

10 YE AR

Reg '34.95

1

7=9 *59'b

Rcq\- 1
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AMERICAN STANDARD <
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Reg.'167.20

SEPCO BA™ 1
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Two-ione

OAK HANDLES -4

With Pop-Up

£57-*.T,pShow.
bb'b ..e .,99'* - Reg •65.40

#580 B

WHITE

:0CG

Reg '22500 i.-

Vill,vcr.1

TRACK

Reg.'425.95

z
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NIBCO
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#14
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BATH ) LE FAUCET

KITCHEN 1

90,v:1 GUEFEE,

TUB & SHOWER

BORMA LUX /'

BORMALUX,

• ''Expert witnesses" would have

C ORNING

WHITE CAST IRON I

Gard

,
. <1 MUSTEE
UNDRY TUB

SAVE'40.00

10 YEAR LIMITED

would be limited.

jol

Space

Reg. 495.95 11 2

cases

SHOWER

)WENS

FREE In-Home Estimates

OPIWELL„

Ofhe, Wode/•

Avidabtal ComPmWI SIv#,01 -- 1

LAKEFIELD SINK
.
KITCHEN
(
WATER j COMFORT SPECIAL <KOHLER
HEATER

All Work Guaranteed

*L COUE ONE

len,tion 1--37<,:2121

WE INSTALL and SERVICE - AIR CONDITIONING
- FURNACES - TUBS - FAUCETS - SINKS - TOILETS

10% Discount to Senior Citizens

Check Our Pnces on Carpeting and Plastic Covers

. REUPHOLSTERY

58GSO75-101 li I
ElecIronic Spark

RELAX AND ENJOYI
LET BERGSTROM'S DO IT RIGHT11

Handmade tongue and groove

5 Day Service Available

STATEWIDE

75.000 BTU 1 1

Mn.

00

Kitchen & Dining Chairs from s19.95

e

Defense attorneys are paid by the
hour and often use tactics of delay,
delay, delay, Fessler said. So it's unfair to cap fees for plaintiffs' attor-

OR TAKE the question of attorneys fees.

for damages.

other states by systematically improving the business climate. Politi-

...- -SALE

0.,th eyer,; 1

manufacturers and insurance companies.

limit in which one must file a claim

REUPHOLSTERING

. ieupholslery job J

caps only plaintiffs' attorneys' fees,
not the fees of defense attorneys for

without a longer time limit.

a statute of limitatons - the time

make Michigan competitive with

Attorney Fessler argues that the bill

might be unable to gel just damages

Take, for example, the question of

The young Republicans have an

• Trial lawyers, who, in the
words of attorney Paul Rosen, see a
plot by "big business" to restrict "a
burned child, a crippled factory
worker or a blind machine operator
victimized by product defects" a

finds a big flaw in the whole idea.

ized by the drug DES and fathers

leaping hundreds of percent or who
in chaos and they can't calculate the

But a key Senate Republican,
Richard Fessler of West Elmfield,

But it's an abomination to attor-

Posthumt.s, 36, wears one hat as

right-hand man of Senate Majority

$500,000.

to "mark up" the bill in committee. future losses.

THE MAN guiding the reform bill

find themselves uninsurable

• Jury awards for non-economic
damages would be limited to
$225.000 except in cases of death,
damage to reproductive organs or
other serious bodily damage

percent for the next $20,000, and so
on down the line unUl a low point of
10 percent for amounts exceeding

That makes sense to insurers, who

ventions, when most eyes were on

.ense" if the buyer had altered or

to meet standards - such as spending a substantial amount of time in
acive practice and not spending
more than 25 percent of their time
as "professional witnesses" in court

The reform bill would set a down-

ward sliding scale on attorneys' fees:
40 percent for the first *5,000, 35

chairman of the Senate Commerce

the product would have to occur
within a decade after the manufae-

That makes sense to manufactur-

ers, who say it's unfair for them to

electioneering. This week he is ready need to set up reserve accounts for

debate

• A statute of limitations is con-

death or injury resulting from using

tional juries.

be held liable forever for old, worn

THREE PARTIES dominate the

de rice."

tenlplated of 10 or 15 years. The

moon with emotional pleas to emo-

last had contact with the product.

election and the state political con- products.

raise campaign money from business

generous with other people's money

liability

analysis

torneys an incentive to shoot for the

manufacturer or its representative

W H.P.

KOHLER

HEXSIGN LAV

1 '8ggs

Seal N-,1

includid

INSINKERATOR

. Rl

Stainless Steel
Grind Assembly

Reg '11790

.99,5

While Cast lion

Reg •129 95 -33]SS
3 YEAR WARRANTY

a· A- Arbor -ia
t IVON'A

591-6611
.

-
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YOU CAN AFFORD A

'00'6lifitill

CELLULAR CAR PHONE!!!

a

Metro Commurntations your ''One Stop Mobile Dealer'' •s Inlroducing the flew

0

AC 110 at a low atiordable price with all standard cellular features Metro

l-€·K1Y

Communications a Leader in the Industry for ove, 10 Years
AWARDED THE #1 AGENT BY
SPECIAL EXPIRES SEPT 30.1986

FURNACE

AMERITECH MOBILE IN 1985 Fw

s27

ONLY

'A•

PER MO

INST.AltED

It./.2/"

'

i •A·,1.'MIDA'fi p'.49'•

• EXCELLENT SERVICE CENTER

SAFETY CHECK

1/LA.A.. AMI

• HIGHEST CUSTOMER SATISFACTION RATING
• 90 ROAMING AGREEMENTS

4495
REG '6150
5 ·Ate· V.-27, '4: fre, 8.iam fr j -?02·244.33.2.ABOAL ns:al:PARTS 61,8

This Special Includes:
·, inspect 1!ue pipes and draft d,verter
•' ·nquect air fillers

1 Check bfowe, belt tension alignment
ard ube

4 (.h•-€. blower motor and lutr/atp

1 {,he€ 1, blower fo, cleant,ness

RTECH•

IN NORTH AMERICA
• MORE CUSTOM CALL NG

FFERS •

A.=dicille

FEATURES
MORECELL SITES FOA

CLEAR TRANSMISSION 1

CALL 534-9350 . WV

METRO ,

Ill'll./....

-1-- =====m,

r , (6\ AMERrrzo, "'
. 11,1

'--- 4 j Mich,can f : argest
Cellufar C.a, Phone Dealer 0- 1
Cap,lot Ave qedford Mi 48:39
24.3 50

' Based <,n 48 me Revot,no (-, ed:! Plur $:50 00 C).hv, Papr,»p' 1

,/ Test fc, gas leaks in furnace

1

1 Tpq and adiusl piessure regulaIr,r
/ Clean gag filter for pilot
' Clear·· and adjugt all controlf

1 Cr•M k operation 01 valely r onti€,4
·/ Tesl tor combustion lea•s

Clean inler,o, of vestible

" C:/an ar«-1 adi,351 Iheff'no41;V
burre, Irli efficiency

6/ f.hf•/11 gaI ,·al,·P
·' (.Fief k f,irnare op/,alic,n

./ "91'ed /1, Ing 0/ 4/ir,aM P
·' C /,fic.b lhern<,1 filip|e
p, (,her.. heal nwrhanger

" ther• diafl at f.rear hi1
./ Check fr>, combi,•litile rnale„al "pa,

[TALI**N

1.0•,ate

BERGSTROM'S
CALL

532-2160
TWO LOCATIONS
REDFORD AND FARMINGTON HILLS

1

9-r->J

f>.< fEARIEY GFALL

1 -I' *911<--.r

I ' 03*tim¥ WS.*A, ' f

8LUES

u Ri

iex

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES: OCT. 31, 1908

1 SAVE 55'
FWInG-Sizes
Woodsy Owl
for men s snaps
Clean Air

WESTLAND

Give a hoot.

Don't pollute.

7040 Wayne Aoid
Nler Wiltland Shopping Cen,li
729 5800

DETROIT
20535 Jlme, Couions Highway

DETROIT

Ne•r 8 MIB Aoid

GALION 11(MEMADE ICE CREAM

.-

. HOMIMADI.lul® -.1.- MI... - I-I'"II--* T.#*
-/MOM-AOS ---CRIADUM=* - NUMO

835-0178

EAST

WHEN 109 BUY ANY FWWOR HALF , --liTAUR HOMEMAM -1 ll Ial ** I Illq »e IOI Il* Illd/l' 19'dll"*

Noor Northland Shopping Center

20929 Grallol Avinue

'

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM --

'

919-'le/'COUPOI'.0.'A/710'&--0'.---0.--dill.
....or

an,r

C--1/1-01

-.

NOA....

772-4070

.

.

Elle ®bstruer Newspapers

Sljopping Cart
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Today, consumers no longer have to cross
oceans or borders to experience truly international
cuisine. However, with so little time available, elab-

orate recipes, exotic ingredients and hours of preparation, who has the time?

Simplicity and convenience result in successful
and flavorful meals with stuffing and rice mixes. Below are two tempting international dinners - one

i

French and the other Mexican.

i

Roasted Stuffed Chicken Gordon Bleu is very easy
to prepare. just stuff chicken breast with ham, Swiss

a

cheese and savory chicken flavored stuffing mix and
voila! You've created an elegant French-style entree.

No need to visit the Eiffel Tower or walk down

the Champs Elysee to satisfy the sophisticated palate. This dish can also be prepared ahead of time so
when you're ready just bake anc] serve.
INVIT F Y€)UR [RIEN[)% over for a real Mexican

2*ilt.

treat. Serve ground beef with guacamole and a ...

Spanish rice mix. Acid an authentic touch and top
with dollom of sour cream and crunchy tortilla chips
on the side. Don't forget the green finger peppers!
C)ne bite of this meal anci you'll think you're

walking down the halls of Montezurna. ...!
What about appetizers, side dishes and desserts?

1

./4

INo need to worry ds a c omplete menu for any taste
lili
inc-lucief fruit and c hee. F-or either international se-

lection
d fre<,h
fruitadchplate
wrved
with cheese and .
lightly loasted
alamond
a variety
of flavors.
Uw fruit that are in season now . . . melons,

plum peac hes, nec-atarine and grapes. Complement the menu by ubing bite size pieces of cheese.

4

Ile adventurou4 and break the American cheese -1
habit Try the exotic ta#ti 4 01 jalpeno, Brie, Feta and
..II lavart i

If your debsert tabtes need something a bit
*verter, a 4imple c oop of vanilla ice cream topped
with mint choc c,late quare 14 delightful way to end
a med!

t.9*073

..

Skillet Mex-A-Roni

Ro.™r iniffed

C },h ken Cordon 14]ru

French

A4pAra,!114
Rom.,ine I etime

Menu

IN h |(4)(1114·forl /)ri••.4„1,1

--.UM» /

1 Mexican
Menu

Refried Beans

Sliced Orange
Red Onion Salad
Caramel Custard
Mexican Coffee

C .,1,• Ati I .,it

MEX-A-RONI

CHICKEN BREASTS

(Makes 8 servings)

CORDON BLEU

.' h '(14'r)(/14 i 1 'qrm!}/1, 1,1; :? /(ir,1,1 /171,1 'rlit, (,1,), clch)..
1 "11'(il!,1,1 41/1' (FIU>,1. c /1,1,)34/
1 Na,h{ 4 lf)1'r. i h, >pprd

{M.Ike•. 6 4,•,·,incrd
4 i hu 4.•st
ft

,

#,

„, ,/:,|. 1„,'#f'J 401„ti,' 1 /),&/H/<A)

1 ;un knq,· 6. 1 2 oil,ic ,·.,
Npania, /?u e Mn

.,4, ;4 /„,t/,·,1 41„)

f, ill, 1,4 411 140 , 4,.,•,r

J i , 14, "lifk,i ,;, .,1,;"al,1,14

J .' i /4) i 'lf,/U'i'ti '",Jf..i•'1.

;' t lii)% "'(11(''

'fll'!fi''t 'll,fr,·P fl, ,1411,1<11:,11,

,(If

&

;' 1 1;f) rt,it,j t,t,,/ „„,„,h

1 M /vabpoon wh
(/(11 ,t,;;)('1

1 comamer /8 Inmi r.g 501,7 £ f ('am
'or"Na c ;Uph

9,11,14.,

-

111 large <killet. hedt oil over med„im heat Add onion and garlic· S,rilb, stirring frequrnilv.
,,hout 5 minutes Add bret Saut6 5 mitilites, drain. Stir m Spanish Rice Mix with contents of
Mavor packel, water and tomatoes Simmer 20 minutes. Meanwhile. prepare quaramole m
N >cid prc,(-4,9,54or or Illender, by pro<·essing avocados. cut ink) |,irge c ube s. lf,nion 31,1,-e, salt and
prpper until fair'v smoolh (mixlure sholild be firm texture). Spoon into bowl; cover and Bet

|t·, I.I,·(,· 4,(,(11 i "'ti,t'.' , f,!11,1,11% iiI /1.nin pal b,·? 0,11„ 41111#inq ?ink u i th water,Ind |}litte, 5!11

11, 1,1,1,111 1 '11111... 1,1,1 1,1,1.,1.'1 1 1,14.1,111'. 1,"b..1 ·i i ·.lit•, i ,/ ,·, I, h , hi, ki·, 1 Iii,·,,4/ ,· 1, 1,14 th /1, mal<i·

I.,pie i „„i<.i.. Iii,·.. h 1,4 ,· 1..Ii, .· 11, 11 1, 1 4:i, 9,10·i".i·.1114| 1 h lit)41111111,4 |trtl,Juvithmrhm|
1,lilli·t 4111·111.1,· li·:111,1.,111, p,)\,lil·' 1'1,%41 1, I { 4 9,n, h 'wic,i,q ,|14}1 14,,ki· .8 1.40 1 101 '15

„side

rum meat mixture into shallow serving dish Spoon "guac-amole" around sides. Top with solir

trill?141,•$

cream Serve with tortilla chips.

MICROWAVE METHOD in 2 quart mic rowave casserole, combine oil, onion, garlic and
beef. Cover. Microwave on HIGH 6 minutes, stirring once after 3 minutes; drain. Stir m
Spanish Rice Mix wilh contents of flavor packet. Add water and tomatoes. Cover tightlv.
Microwave on HIGH until boiling. 3 to 4 minutes Simmer on MED 15 minutes, stirring once
or twice Let stand 5 minutes. Spoon into shallow serving dish Spoon "guacamole" around

MICI« )WAVE MI i } Ic )! ) ill ] 1 2 ill J.1,1 '4|,P,4 i .,44*.Fc )1,1. 4 r unbmr , cnit•nM of i},ivor packet

with w,,le, .Inel |Allt |1.1 c , )v,·, ellic| 1711< rf}\Vin'r .11 HIC ;11 8 1711!itit,·4 Stir in bread crumbs And

parclf,v ('over. 11't ht,;11(1 5 11 )11tit,"·• (,)71'flillv 1(ic )9'11 fkin of ,}ac h c lucken breast enough to
m,Iki, 1.,nw i),>c ki,! 4 In i 'm h, pl,u *, 1 flic p luun, 1 411 ¢' c h<'ch{'. alic! 1·2 cop stuffing Brush with
mt,lied butter hi)linkle with q,wht powder ['1,1, r „, 1.1 x 9 inc h nucrowave baking dish Cover

sides. Top with sour cream.

wath war Ii,)11*,r Mic Fi,wrive ,#t HIGI 1 30 mmliff,4 I el st,111(1 10 minules

1

,

--------

i,t't41'll t:,1(1 i,itit'(1
I rcil,l,·,/,c,c„, 1„·.4 h.„,„,1 ;i,ic i.

I
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Lotsa pasta
Spices and herbs perk up

saucy linguine combination
This eye-catching pasta dish wins
unaminous approval for its easy-toprepare sauce made with rich and

en and pasta were among the reopes

creamy cream cheese, basil garlic,

BASIL LINGUINE

marinate at room temperature 2

3 cups tomatoes, peeled, chopped,

hours. Prepare linguine as directed

seeded

on package; drain. Add pasta to mar-

olive oil and tomatoes.

A topping of toasted pine nuts and

i.

v

/1

In 4-quart serving bowl, combine
tomatoes, cream cheese, oil, vinegar

most frequently entered

and seasonings, mix lightly. Cover,

grated Parmesan cheese complemerits the dish, which may be served
as a satisfying light entree or a

1 8-oz. pkg. cream cheese, cubed

inated mixture, toss lightly. Top with

34 CUp olive Oil

pine nuts, sprinkle with the grated

1 tbsp. wine vinegar

parmesan cheese. 6 servings.

hearty first course.

2 tsp. dried basil leaves, crushed

Basil Linguine underscores America's ongoing love affair with pasta.
No longer viewed simple as something over which to pour the meat-

2 garlic eloves, mineed

Variation· Substitute two 16 oz.

12 tsp. Salt

cans tomatoes, cut up, drained, for

11 tsp. pepper

fresh tomates.

lib. linguine

balls and tomato sauce. pasta re-

4 cup pine nuts, toasted

Cipes featured new and innovative

grated Parmesan cheese

ingredient combinations.
Fresh vegetable and pasta combi-

nations prevailed. Meatless baked
casseroles. layered with lasagna

I.

Substitute '3 cup fresh chopped
basil leaves for dried basil leaves.

ackroyd'&

1

noodles, fresh or frozen vegetables

SCOTTISH BAKE HOUSE

and cream cheese-based sauces were
numerous.

Get the golden brown look of and juicy, ten der taste of oven-fired chicken - fast without

GET THRIFTY thru 9/13/86

Quick-to-fix ground meat and pasta dishes and entrees Warning chick·

the fuss by using your microwave.

Sausage Rolls . . . . . 6 for *2.85

This baked chicken Shepherd Pies . . . . . 4 for ' 1.99
What's New? Pizza Pasties!!

is wave of the future

;PQO.IDOLEBELY
(At Cherry Hill}
m-40

Perfectly baked chicken that's cook on high for 10-12 minutes, turn-

Tender. juicy, golden brown chick-

38426 FORDRD

en that looks like slow-baked oven moist inside, golden brown on the ing dish after about 6 minutes. While 17

spread - hot from the microwave baking dish with the thickest portion

DIET 7-UP

Remove chicken from microwave,

RC

- it's a time-saving, satisfying meal toward the outside of thedish. Then and while it's standing, heat cheese

DIET

pop chicken into the microwave and spread.

that fits busy fall schedules.

Delicious meal to satisfy
a hearty appetite!

Only *2.35 for 3 (Reg. $2.65)

7-UP

the microwave. Served over pasta crumbs, dill, paprika and margarine. angel hair, linguine or narrow egg

Tues. & Wed.

Beef or Chicken

(Corner of Wayne)

fried can be prepared in minutes in outside is easy with coating of bread chicken is cooking, prepare pasta - V
and topped with processed cheese Arrange coated chicken breasts in a noodies - to "al dente."

PastiesT

Birmingham

Redford

300 Homilton Rd

25568 Five Mil. Rd.

540-3575

532-1181

RITE

i

mn

-
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./
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ORANGE CRUSH

One meal split two ways

- 24 PACK CANS Miller

Old Milwaukee
and refrigerate 12 to 24 hours, Preheat
oven to 350 degrees

one chicken and what do you have?

Place chicken in a single layer in a
roasting pan. reserving 4 cup mannade

A delicious Orange Roast Chicken
one night and Chicken Salad Proven-

ally during roasting with marinade in
roasting pan. Cook until juires run clear
when chicken is piereed with a knife,

To prepare the Orange Roast
Chicken, marinate the bird overnight

$ 690

if chicken browns too quickly

ture. The chicken is basted during

Molson

forms the succulent gravy.

Reg. & Light

845

chicken and the next day (or so)

clear and thickened, about 1 minute
Serve half of the chicken with sauce,

WINE BARREL

make the salad with the cut-up meat
plus cherry tomatoes, celery and 01-

reserving remaining chicken for use in

Chicken Salad Provencale (recipe fol

|k 253033 Plymouth Rd 30)805 Plier iulh Ra

oil dressing seasoned {again) with

I tbsp. olive oll
1 4 tsp. red wine vinegar
4 isp. original Worcestershire sauce
i. tip. thyme leaves, crushed

powder
SAVORY BAKED CHICKEN'

3 lb. chicken, quartered

4 tip· 51*It

1 cup orange juice

4 /sp. garlic powder
1 cup dleed chicken (reserved from Savory Baked Chicken)
h cup sliced relery
1 tbip. sliced black olives
4 cup balved cherry tomatoes

] tip. thyme leaves, crushed

FAMOUS GERMAN (156\P-'

+ dep

20¢ OFF RYE BREAD41
21.11 1 0."

,(-,4.1, 11/kin li./....(411' 1

l, IV 2 liter
+ dep.

C rbyth) t.4/ 66 .067 .,u,/ ir,¢:, 1 :4,7,6.

tin ,t.i: h:¢Y,114 1,•R b' 4 upptd .:t, m
A,1 .111 M.¥4 1 1. 111 1 :1 lf, . Pall.WJ C 4,174/ 1

141'4(41(11 F 41 4

1/Min6&£95-J.J.I.

(-OUPON

L-LIff3

THRU 9

25% OFF TEA COOKIES EVERY WEDNESDAY
ALSO FEATURING FANCY TORTES, COFFEE CAKES
AND FALL SPECIALS!

of Livonia

, i at R··1•

--Ill:jillim:,il

BURGHARDTS BAKERY

H<)IIRS:

114(19 U - Mile .,1 F.irming[un Rd

Tue%.·Sat. 9-5

47,-'153

C kned Sun. & Mon

C

I
•r*R

edon't wait *br

4 tsp. garlic powder
3. cup water

i h tip. corn:tarch

bl•xi plastic bag To prepare marmade

To prepare dressing combine in a
small bowl oil. vinegar. Worcestershire
sauce. thyme. salt and garlic powder
Add chicken celery and olives, mix well
('over and refrigerate at least 2 hours

combine orange Juice. oil, Worrestershire

Bring to room temperature Just before

guce, orange peel. salt, thyme and gar
tic. pour over chicken Cover or seal bag

serving stir In tomatoes Serve on letture

i'rick chicken skin all over with fork

lines, place in a snug fitting bowl or dou

leavi·q. d desired

KEG BEER • POIP • WINE • BEER

trouble,
welook forit

DISCOUNT

STAN'S

eryda,6

BEVERAGE

ANN ARBOR ROAD AT ANN ARBOR TR.•464-0496
Good September 8th thru September 14,1986
8 PACK ,/2 LITER

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI,
PEPSI FREE, DIET

1.99

PEPSI FREE, MOUNTAIN
DEW, SLICE, DIET SLICE,
AaW, DIET AaW, VERNORS,

1 DEP.

DlET VERNORS
2 LITER.....11.38 + DEP

From the vcry voung to the elderly, tile
lic)!lic|CSS and the cilic,tic,lial|v ill, there arc

pcoplc in vour community who need help.
Your United Wav seeks out problems

that need solving and litiiations to step into
b*rc thev become proble Ills. E)ur gitt to

REGULAR OR LITE

OLD MILWAUKEE$6 .99
24 - 12 OZ. CANS

+ DEP.

LIKE

99¢

8 PACK
1/2 Liter

United Way does more things Nur more

pcople who really need help than any other
single gift you can give.
The United Way works to solve
problems and thanks to you, it works ti,r all
Ofus.

+ DEP.

FAYGO 8/$1,88
MIX-N-MATCH

1- DEP.

W LITERS

(R0 *11.50 +

i

OR'ZA
1
WITH THIS «1-·.4601<
I.UV 16 oz

-ip.

Burghardt's

HRIC K OVEN QUALIn- La,-ku <

U I Tll TIll- C )L D PAS HION]11 4

PROVENCALE CHICKEN SAL(I)

Worcestershire, thyme and garlic

1 tip galt

£ of Redford

lows)

ives in a red wine vinegar and olive

2 tbsp. original Worcestershire vauce
1 tb,p. grated orange peel

$ 1 00

1 085 <
f

Coors

$ 890

.

Good 1/ru

Sept 30 1986

served marinade Cook and stir until

Refrigerate the other half of the

1 4 cup salad oil

CANADA DRY
1 GINGER ALE

Light & Dark

S 960 $
Miller Draft

Meanwhile in a small saucepan combine water. cornstarch and 4 cup re-

cooking with the marinade, which

s 8,0
Lowenbrau

about 114 hours. cover chicken with foll

first in a seasoned orange juice mix-

ROOT BEER

Aeg. & Light & Lite

to make a sauce. Baste chicken occasion-

cate the next

B A an 2 1 1-12 1 DAnn=ing,41,

GRAND OPENING I

cuts your time in kitchen
Take two people, two meals and

COUPON ...............

STRAW CRUSH

I.UY 1

TAX I OR NOME *10.50 +

WHERE THERE A NEEn THERE'SAWAI

THEUNTrEDWAY®

TAX

,

.,

4

W

1

S

*38
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*i

Yogurt dresses up

„ fruits, vegetables
Summer is a time for getting together with friends and family. In

-- keeping with the relaxed summer-

Mix all ingredients. Refrigerate
until chilled. Serve over fruit salad.

About 1 cup topping.

time attitude, fare for these gatherings should be cool and refreshing
YOGURT-AVOCADO DRESSING

table to sit-down dinner in entertanyet easy on the host or hostess.

1 carton (6 oz.) plain or lemoo yog,rt

Fresh fruit is the perfect solution.

(about % eup)

And dressed up with a tasty yogurtbased topping, it goes from buffet

. 0**L-t . c

top)

ing style.

I

I

4 eup milk

1 tbip. chopped green onion (with
1 tbsp. lemon juke

For a slightly exotic flavor, serve

lA Up. malt

Gingered Fruit Topping with fresh
4 fruit. The topping is plain yogurt

4

14 top. dried dill weed

1 medlim avocado, peeled and
chopped

sweetened with honey and flavored
with crystallized ginger.
GINGERED FRUIT TOPPING

4 cop honey

Place all ingredients in blender
container. Cover and blend on high
speed until smooth, 30 to 45 Becon*
Refrigerate until chilled. Serve over

3 tbsp. finely chopped cry,tallised

fruit salad or salad greens. About

ginger

1 ¥. cups dressing.

1 carton (6 o:.) plain yog,rt (aboit %
cup)

For any occasion serve

Ginger Fruit Topping or Avocado Yogurt Dressing. It'$ perfect for a light appetizer or Inack.

Alaskan Halibut keeps the grill hot -EDFOEEE,
I.inf.Jr',

24250/7.U-=-li

for seafood lovers in September

t----IT---FRYING CHICKEN

The backyard barbecue is often the
favorite cooking center during summer months. Fortunately, the harvest of prime Alaska halibut coincides with the height of the barbeeue

the consumer. In some urban areas

For great eating from the barbe-

it will be available fresh at certain

cue, brush the snowy Alaska halibut

times during the summer. Halibut

4 (about 6 oz. each) Alaska halibut

steaks with a tangy herbed butter
sauce, then barbecue over glowing

steaks, thawed if necessary

season. This choice seafood from the

into boneless fletches (fillets)

can be purchased in the form of
steaks or roasts and sometimes cut

deep iey waters off the coast of Alaska is ideal for barbecuing as it holds

pariley sprigs

Combine lemon juice, butter and

coals just until

seasonings. Generously brush both

Alaska halibut is prized for its

BARBECUED

sides of steaks with mixture. Place

ALASKA HALIBUT

on oiled barbecue grill about 3 inch-

its shape so well and is complement-

pure white color, delicate flavor and

4 cup each lemon juice and melted

es from hot coals. Barbecue about 5

ed by a variety of sauces and season-

adaptability to a variety of cooking

butter or margarine

minutes on each side, basting fre-

ings

methods. It is an excellent source of

h tsp. grated lemon peel

quently with sauce, until fish flakes

Due to an expanded harvest, Alas-

complete protein and other nu-

24 tsp. each tarragon, crushed, gar-

when tested with a fork. Garnish

ka halibut will be in excellent supply

trients, is low in fat and has few

lic salt and pepper

during 1986 and at a good value to

bones.

lemon wedges

with lemon wedges and parsley.
Makes 4 servings.

Nothing fancy

t,„

UMIT 1 .-

PURCHASE DOZEN . MAB.NZAI' PON 4 ROLL
DOZEN

many options, including diet clinics,

control, there are none, she said.

: SAWMILL AL'S SODA SALOON

vitamin concoctions, protein drinks

\ Presents "The Greatest Pasty in the Metro Area"

promise a "better you in 30 days or

Most people gain their extra weight
over the course of several years.
They can't and shouldn't try to lose it

your money back." The question is

all overnight.
Diets that stress quick weight loss

Reg *2.00

2 FoR 1

low-calorie diets.

i LIFETIME '

1 NOUR VIDEO CLUB ' UMIT 1 110 01 CAN
1 ONLY 9.96 ' 1 oIL OR WATER PACK

---------

1 ROUND STEAK

REG . ELECTRIC

ILADE CUT

CHUCK

ROAST

790

.O/....5, .

PEAK, AUTO-·

SPARTAN

Double Coupon V
Up '000'

Limit 1 Dozen

U7

Lm

Evoryday

THRU 9-20-86)

427-4330 OPEN 'TIL 10 p.m. 7 Days A Week

Judith Anderson, Michigan State

REG OR UNSCENTED

ALLORIN- 4 39

(WITH COUPON

29000 5 MILE (1 Block E. of Middlebelt) LIVONIA

symptoms that accompany many

PACK LIMIT 4,

MATIC ORIP __

feat their purpose. Lethargy, dizzi-

loss is sensible dieting teamed with a

'

2 LB CAN . 4I(jilli

"The safest approach to weight
sensible exericse program," says

-

1 MEMBERSIP I -tu:i- 79•

I I COFFEE

--0------------

have many side effects that often deness and weakness are a few of the

-

1 I HILLS emos. 41 USDA cffefee

minds of many people. Dieters have

- while you are dropping that fast

ONE
42 01 BOX

I COUPON : I TUNA FISH
1 GET YOUR | f

UMIT 2

tion specialist. Though we all look
for fast, magic answers to weight

i TRADITIONAL
i BEEF PASTY

*1"L

IMPERIAL : , wITH THIS | 1 SPARTAN

MARGARINE

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers?

1///ililliEri!7/lit

LAUI®RY

DETEMENT

M.11.E WITHCOU- ;

ADDITIONAL

1 LB.QUARTERS

i Call 591-0500 for route details

TIDE

I BATHROOM TISSUE I
REG. 88• 1

Know someone who wants to deliver The

ely, dieting and fasting are on the

you be doing to your body?

r -NEFR-H-EN- 1

0¢ ht 770 1

79•

ill"fr

All-LIi- PURCHASE *1" + Dep. 1

I .i , c EGGS ·==- ALL PRINTS b

|

t:niversity extension foods and nutri-

15 or 20 pounds, what damage could

8 PACK '

LB. 1rkfily#7 ADDITIONAL

| GRADE A LARGE

#,17

In today's weight-conscious soci-

and even "cleansing" fasts that

|48

PRODUCTS

r -26,4C-: ON SALE */ 69

43*

to losing weight

PEPSI COLA

HOLLY FARMS TWIN PACK

D.tal' h *re

tfBEET SUGAR
10 LB. BAG

9-

*a18

ONE 1

WITH COUPON

1#AM.ilOPEN:

3

MON.-SAT.
9-8

821-0710
Corner of Warren & MerriInan, next to Jo-Ann Fabric
i

1

....

D

FO,d _

I

Area's Newest Produce, Fresh Meat and Fresh Seafood Market

1.69 LB. /-/./.E-/p

b German Brand Sausage

Boneless Beef RUMP ROAST Lean Boneless STEW BEEF

9.4* 1 •98 LB. Save 71 9-t'1.99 LB
00"S FRESH

02.39 Li.

Reg. '2.68 LB
Save 60• LB.

SEAFOOD COUNTIR...

.....1
SALMON *3.79 La
\'
BOLOGNA

. BOLOGNA

-.

CAULIFLOWER „O _ st'

et.1, » 1 S .

1

01.79. 1 , WOW PAT
01.80 u

/4 :A:.4

Walnut *a19

6 0=t es 5/*100 Meat. £

..
·;i

9·
.,r-:X -

2 ; A · T·Cy· 2, "jl?' 22

1.-Re.....A
EXTRA LAMOE

V

1 7 3

:17.ETS EGGS 8804

41 .19 m

-

19 MILK * 1 .89 f :.< E . 2

11.-0, Chunk -1

1.6 ·

California Valencia

.

.

MILD LON@HORN COLBY

2,· i . te. 121,7 '10%'·S' f..r.,1,F .

0 1 m88 GAL

Lis"A-

SUPER ON.2.1 'ALL.

0/0n 9*..1

29. u

ONmNS 55* CARROTI ".

DELI SAVINOS...

pepper.

MA INTOOH -

4/88* Ap#LE•

COOKING

ON FILLETS 5•59- '....

CUCUmberi 4.

H

SQUASH

P.Lgi- CIDER

5!f'0 07.99 ...

99¢

ACORN

8-*acrieD

tn•. 2 Fre,h-n-Pur, Clde, MIll

Wh- Al-kin "Dre.ier

Fat

4

PEPPERS 10/59' I':

_Homegrown

Aif¥;7 APPLE

JUMBO Shell-On

Muinster Chille

1/h Gallon Milk • Low

080

GREEN

Reg. '2.39 Save 70• Lb

Aeg '2.68

Domestic Swile Che... ..............

U

S.U A.$
- 2-44,0-4

Onion Loaf

1.99 18.

10

BONELESS PORK ROAST .0HO-,own Cli,P

Football Loaf

Domestic Bolled Ham

3

Lean & Meaty

Old Fashioned Loaf

•2%

SEPT. 14, 1988

_Nichigan "All=Purpoi•" 1
LA--EapOTATOES
.W.W-1-1,/-

MIAT COUNTIR...

Ham & Cheese Loaf

Melody Farms

EFFECTIVE

SEPT. 8 THRU

N. 0.6 SUPERPROM
SEPTEMBER
SAVINGS
OUR FRISH

1 11

Eckrich

•Homo

ALL PRICES

Nvron

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ALL YEAR!!

/N

9-6

VEST WARREN

0 0

.

SUN.

Itt:

YOUR FAizy 01-RVI. TN,ImiT-ATIOVOU<I¥Il A
A ' 1-5

1

Ll

:

..

../

I

.

4,12

I

*

..4> f.

1.- t- .N,

W
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Entertainment-

1

Ethel Simmons ecier 644 1100
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' Taking an unromantic
look at tragic lovers

Restaurant proves its panache
Your traveling taster risits
area eateries and rates them on a

i

includes general atmosphere and
serrice; 55 points for food and 15

British film imports have been
quite successful recently - witness
the rather long of "A Room with a
View." the Ivory-Merchant tour

dicates a restaurant is not rec-

ommended; 60-74 points signify

GreenbeBrg

ven't seen "A Room with a View.'

put this charming film on your cal-

dered were excellent. The chicken

cellent taste combination that we

designate very good with some

pate ($3.95) was attractively pre-

thoroughly enjoyed. The raspberry

ea:traordinary features, and 90-

sented; the tastes blended nicely,

from passing to good; 75-89 points

' Dan

Eastland Mall Theatres. If you ha-

100 points show that a verv special dining experience awaits

endar.

VOU.

Another long-running British im-

tography and acting engage our

ments and ultimate discovery of true

port is "Mona Lisa," (R) a vivid,
gripping look at the seamy, side of

senses. Roger Pratt's slightly sof-

love.

things Starring Bob Hoskips - he
! was the insecure writer in Alan

porno shops in contrast to the yel-

ON THIS SIDE of the Atlantfc our

the former location of Archibald's.

lowed, nostalgic look of the posh ho-

worst fears. our most distorted

Reader T.F.H. of Troy recommend-

Alda's "Sweet Liberty" - and Mi-

tel lobbies, where George waits

nightmares, have come to pass: the

ed Panache and - especially insofar

chael Caine, "Mona Lisa" realistical-

while Simone works. strike just the

son of Chuck Norris meets the bride

as the food is concerned - the

ly dissects the lives of mobsters,
pimps and prostitutes without the offensive gore so common in the sleaze

right note: "Here, friends, is the look

of the Soviets in "Born American"

of the wealthy. but we know the

(R), the latest in the action-fantasy

dirty, gray things they're doing." It's

films where indomitable American

just that the rich don't have to do it

heroes single-handedly destroy en-

lantic.

in public.

tire battalions of communist soldiers

change is quite an improvement. Although the basic decor remains the
same, a new lighter-colored carpet
gives the dining room a more lively
feelings. Some of the tables are

George (Hoskins) is released after
serving seven years in prison. He expects the mob, personified by

are masterful actors. but this film

Savoy (Chuck'§ son, Mike) and two

the dining room, but over all this is a

belongs to the scenes played between

buddies, Mitch and K.C. (Steve Dur-

very pleasant and comfortable set-

Mortweli (Caine). to take care of

Hoskins and Cathy Tyson, In her film

ham and David Coburn), get drunk

ting. The waiters and waitresses

him, particularly since his wife will
have nothing to do with him. Only

debut, Tyson, niece of American ac-

and limbo under the Russo-Finnish

wear formal shirts and pants with

tress Cicely Tyson, draws a remark-

border That's right, this is just an-

red bow ties and cummerbunds. One

friend Thomas (Robbie Coltraine), a

able portrait of a successful prosti-

other dance party They embark on a

change we noted is the new clientele,

strange inventor-mechanic friend,

tute living in fear of the beatings ad-

dangerous adventure that is so

now often more casual and some-

comes to George's aid

ministered by her former pimp.

PANACHE,

tened, dingy gray views of London's

Michael Caine and Bob Hoskins

555 S. Woodward,

Birmingham (642-9400,) is housed in

- without even trying.

crowded and it was rather warm in

confused and confusing that watch-

what younger than the group that

Mortweli is away but his lieuten-

The dramatic tension in her rela-

ing the film is a deadly experience.

ant finally puts George to work
chauffeuring Simone (Cathy Tyson),

tionship with George touches our

Try to avoid it. If, however, you do

sensibilities. Most important of all,

have the misfortune to screen "Born

a high-class. black prostitute, from

however, are the ways in which their

American,' don't admit it.

used to frequent the restaurant. Reservations are suggested and ours
was honored promptly. Dinner took
one and three-quarters hours. Gen-

job to job George generally waits in

106 o affair underscores the film's re-

On a more encouraging note, this

plush hotel lobbies while Simone is

alistic and often overlooked mes-

weekend The Detroit Film Theatre

at work.

sage al, human beings have feelings.

exploit her with dirty and despicable

Pimps, irostitutes, gangsters and
every other enfortunate individual.
al! are human uoings with feelings,
no matter how seamy and sordid

will screen two films by and about
the other side of the Pacific Ocean.

At 7 pm. and 9:30 p.m., Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 12-13, Peter
Wai,g's 1985 film, "A Great Wall,"

their lives may be. h is a lesson in

will be shown in the Detroit Institute

humanity we all need re-'aught from

of Art auditorium.

eral atmosphere - 15 points
maximum. Points awarded - 13

the treatment is not - and that

were lost so it was not screened in

can family from San Francisco who

makes all the difference The screen-

time for this column but based on

decide to visit their relatives in Pe-

i play never wanders from its intent

advance publicity, the British import

king

and, with heavy, measured tread

looks interesting. Set entirely ir

Continuing the oriental flavor, at 7

proceeds to its inevitable conclu

Glasgow, Scotland. it s billed as a

p m. Sunday. Sept 14 the DFT will

sions both tragic and rewarding.
In particular, however, the pho-

lighthearted, realistic comedy about

screen Kurosawa's 1946. "No Re-

the disappointments, disillusion-

these desserts were well worth the

smoked Canadian rainbow trout

price. Dessert - 10 points maori-

($6.95,) served with a sweet mustard

mum. Points awarded - 10.

sauce was fresh and full of flavor.
The full meal for two, with tip, totaled about $65 per couple. In view

Drinks were reasonable and good

and the fresh baked rolls, especially
the onion rolls, were eaten quickly

of the appealing atmosphere and

and too often, but they were so good.
Drinks, Appetizers and Bread 10 points ma.rinizint. Points

good food, this seemed reasonable
although not inexpensive. Price/

au'arded - 10.

Points au,arded - 13.

Value - 15 points mairimum.

The Caesar salad which is includ-

ed with the entrees proved disap-

A COUNTING FOR TASTE - 100

pointing. It was not chilled and
lacked flavor. The garden salad, too,
seemed ordinary, especially in comparison with other food categories.

points maximum. Total points
awarded - 86. New management
and a new menu have made Panache

worthy of consideration when you

Sakid - 5 points maximum.

are wondering where to eat in Bir-

Points (111'a rded - 3.

mingham.

An excellent veal piccata ($14.50)
was prepared just right with a rich
lemon caper flavor. it was tender

actions, comments and sugges-

and delicious. The Lake Erie picker-

Observer & Eccentric communi-

D. Gustibus welcomes your retion offarorite restaurants in the
ties. Write to D. Gustibus, in care

stopped the waiter or busman from

taste. The one disappointment was

tatument department, P.O. Bor.

clearing plates while people were
still eating. Our waiter was friendly
and trying hard to please. He was in-

the duck in orange sauce ($14.75)

3503, Birmingham 48012.

duck breast filets which were tough
and had a very gamey taste. The
garnishes. your choice of a potato

the duck entree which was not at all

what we expected. Serving and
clearing (with the above exception)
were handled professionally, with
clean s ]]verware and ample water as
needed. Service - 15 points mari-

which we ordered 'crisp," thinking it •
was a half duck. Instead we received

BeHE.

with mushroom and cheese or cu-

cumbers with dill. were both very
good. Entree, regetables and

mAR. 11-

garnishes - 30 points mcirmium.
Points a.·arded - 25

COCKTAILS IN LIVONIA

mum Points awarded - 12.

LUNCH SPECIALS

Finally, the haze]nut cheeseeake

All three appetizers that we or-

grets for Our Youth."

strawberry taste. At $3.50 each,

smooth, mild taste was especially
pleasing in the mousse form. The

of Observer & Eccentric, Enter-

although we were misled in ordering

about an assimilated Chinese-Ameri-

($7.75) but very enjoyable. The

water and had a mild, delightful

formed about the dishes and specials

years It is a sophisticated comedy

shortcake also hit the spot. It too,
was light and creamy, with a rich

al ($14.50) seemed fresh from the

A Great Wall" is the first Ameri-

The Girl in the Picture" (PG-13)

namon to give it a refreshing and

pleasing flavor. The strawberry

Service was attentive - overly so,

can movie filmed in China in recent

opened Friday, Sept. 5. Two reels

linzer torte had a nice hint of cin-

with the sweet peanut butter sauce
adding a zesty taste The duck, liver
and pork mousse pate was expensive

at times. On several occasions we

If all the reels were deliv.ored,

time to time.

, While the subject matter is seamy.

- old men.

z+Turl D. Gustibus

total count of 59 points or less in-

the mov ies

just moved from the Maple to the

George and Simone develop a very
close, tender relationship but it turns
out that. in spite of her affection for
George, Simone is using him to track
down her girlfriend, Cathy (Kate
Hardie}, a 15-year old prostitute
whose drug habit enables the mob to

:1.4

points for price value/rating. A

d'force of social comedy which has

and slime films this side of the At-

a counting for taste

100-point scale. Up to 30 points
are awarded for ambiance, which

Everyday Until 4:00

tasted light and right It was an ex-

tikJ 1

OPEN

ALL HOLIDAYS . 1

r ----- COUPON- --- 1
Alio good for Cirry Out

Only One item, Please!

G AND ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

, 1 -.i -

SLAB OF RIBS 110"

0 111 TOWF ColeS•a2-- 1
FOR 2

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN 1645

1 FOR 2

| ar,0 2 Garlic Breads
1 MuMP.event Cou;.0. 1
One Cou/v,r Per Fan/4

_plfer Good Sept.2-9-10-11 1
LIVONIA

FARIA NG TON MILLS
3'00€ORCHARDLAKE RD

-

30843 PLYMOUTH qD

1,(UWAOrchardl•kil
851·7000

1 Ber.1/1 W..iman &
Middlb,11, 427-6500

HOURS SUN thru SAT 11 am to

Midnight

[.Al. AMEAD •1-,Il De won,Plor .ou' 0"

-

'15 MINIMUM CHARGE-

UFE

SKI SHOPS '1,7
Cathy Tyson protrays a high class call girl and Bob Hoskins im
her ex-convict driver in 'Mona Liu.'

-9 w G=An

- j ; Friendly Merri Bowl Lanes

\_I-4·, .rf

30950 6 Mne Uuil E of Mlfriman)

NOW OPEN!

LIvonil • 427-2900

r->t11 4 WANT TOHAVE FUN¥
COMPETITION - MAKE

For Your Dining Pleasure

NEW FRIENDS?

THE NEW RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

JOIN A LEAGUE!!!
WE HAVE SOMETHING

AT

FOR EVERYONEI

· SR. CITIZENS · YOUTH · TODDLERS · LADIES ·
• MIXED • MEN • SINGLES •

(ALL DAY LEAGUES - FREE 8ABY SITTING)

don'f cost <ma
Where

Seconds

extra!

Complete
Dinner ..........

--

Children'* Prices

3 to 10 Years

35¢ per Y..r
of Age

S.99

Plul Tax

Would hke to host you al our

PRIME TIME:

New Restaurant for

2 9.30 P.M. FRI. - MIXED (Every Other Week)
6:30 P.M. FRI. - MEN'S JR. HOUSE

"s@EEK
Chef 'Randy Smith

CALL 427-2900 FOR INFORMATION

leds v

'2000 FIRST PLACE

SPECIAL

Dinner

HAND

Monday thru Saturday 5:30 PM- 1030 PM

1,il,lieer

Sunday 330 PM -BOOPM

CARVED

Sundav 'Brunch

SMOKED

10·30 AM - 2 OOPM

1 wi,men

Z HAM

Luncheon 7 'Days

-PRESENTS -

10.30 AM - 530 PM

LAS VEGAS
CASINO

'Breakfast
Saturdav & Sundav 600 AM - 1030 A M

PLUS

Many othe, evodon Houll lavotle• and
Our F,moue Balid lar, Ir.d Pudding,

B•v•,age •nd Diliert Included in th•
pric•.

WE OFFER COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR

Blacklack Tables • Wheels of Fortune
MASONIC TEMPLE

986 OUELLETTE AVENUE-WINDSOR, ONTARIO

FRIDAY, SEPTUA- 12,1916 -6:00,.Al ¥0 1:00 A.Al
I UTURDAY, UPTIMBER 13 - 1:OO P.M. TO 1,00 A.M.

CHIPS

SUNDAY, SEPTUA111 14 - 3.00 P.M. TO 11:00 P.M.

Admls,lon 0 1.00

40 % on u.$. Funds

• Receptions • Sales Meehngs
•

Banquets

• Business Meetings

30 - 300 People

Call Chef Randy or Scott Thacker for info

728-0105
• 2936 Lotz Rd. e Canton, Michigan 48188 •
Located 1 block eaot of Mkhlgan Avenue & 1-275

,

LUNCH BUFFET $0299
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
IDEARBORN HEIGHTS

Mul T=
OBARMINGTON

Telegraph al Joy Md. Grand RIver * Moon•y

I--

--.i-----P.---r.-Ip---Il---..--.----------------I----I------Ill-----lill

Elle ®burruer Newspapers

4

ITTI

Suburban Life
Julie Brown editor/459-2700

1 ./
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Adletra Corp. Imployle
Jacque Wd- -48 -

i

lunch break in Kellogg Pa,k.

1
Krietin Krolicki, 5, enjoys some Fall Festival shish kebab.

Staff photos by Bill Breoler

Feast at the fest By Julle Brown

for lunch, taking a break from their

staff writer

jobs at the Adistra Corp. in Plym-

val Friday with her mom, Regina.

outh.

The youngster was looking forward

F ALL FESTIVAL in Plymouth

isn't really the best of times
to go on a diet.

There's no shortage of
food at the festival and something
can be found to suit every palate.
Several local service clubs offer

"main meal" events during the Fall
Festival, which was held Thursday

through Sunday. Entrees, snacks and
beverages are also offered at the
booths during the festival for those

"We came up last night and it was

Montessori School, came to the festi-

to doing some shopping at the festival.

so busy, so we decided to come at
noon," Weise said. She and Dickinson

"She's a natural-born shopper,"

were enjoying the shish kebab, one of

Regina Krolicki uid of her daugh-

a number of items being offered by

ter. "She loves to shop as much u I
do." Craft items, including Christmas decorations, are among Kris-

local organizations and clubs.

Many of the Adistra Corp. employ-

tin's favorites.

ees come to the festival during their
In addition to the entrees served

lunch hour.

"It's something different for
lunch," Weise said.

looking to eat on the run.
SHISH KEBAB wa, also the food

Jacque Weise and Judy Dickinson,

of choice for 5-year-old Kristin Krol-

Canton residents, took some time

icki of Canton. "Good" was her as-

Friday afternoon to enjoy the festival. The two came to Kellogg Park

sessment.

during the Fall Festival, desserts

were also plentiful and tasty. Plymouth Township's Helen Holmquist
enjoyed sampling a piece of apple

pie at the Plymouth Grange.
"It's very good," she said of the

pie. "It's delicious and the apples are

Kristin, who attends Plymouth

so tender."
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Robots aid
4

in learning

9.

I.

--

'f:

perform a number of functions in in-

Reading, writing and arithmetic
won't be the only subjects taught this
fall in Ptymouth-Canton high

ic

dustry

THE CURRENT vocational edu-

schools.

cation program in robotics is a oneyear program, with students meet-

A new program in robotics is
being offered for Plymouth·Canton
Community Schools students.

ikilli

ing two hours per day Monday

through Friday. An advanced program in robotics could be developed

"We're just getting everything

ready," said Harold Gaertner. voca-

.

down the road, Gaertner said.

tional and career education director

In developing the robotics pro-

for the Plymouth-Canton schools

..4/
..1.........................-

gram, those involved in the planning

All of the equipment for the pro-

pf €i

looked at the market demand for ro-

gram should be in place by the end

botics technicians.

of September, Gaertner said.

'We looked at it real hard,"

The equipment includes three ro-

Gaertner said. A national association

bots donated by Margaret Wilson.
owner of Computer Time on Penni-

in the robotics field, based in Det roit, was one source of information

man in Plymouth.

for the local educators.

I

'We contacted them and talked to

"It'11 make an excellent teaching

them about job possibilities." Studies

device, really outstanding,"

of the robotics field were also looked

Gaertner said of the robots.

at in planning the Plymouth-Canton

The program will be offered for
high school vocational education students. An adult education program

program.

The local educators hope to at-

tract students - including young

in robotics will also be offered.

women - who are interested in the
robotics field.

The instruction will prepare students to become robotics techni-

"The whole area of electronics is

cians. Such technicians are responsible for the operation, repair and de-

an area women should be involved

in, really," Gaertner said. Women
students often demonstrate an apti-

sign of robots.

tude for electronics, he has found.

The robots can be programmed to

BILL BRESLER/staff photographer

Computer Time'I Margaret Wilson and instructor Richard White discuss the features of one of the robots that will be used to

teach Plymouth-Canton Community Schools students.

clubs in action
meet 7:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 8, at

homemakers. The ongoing program

for displaced homemakers provides

graphs. Mall merchants will have a
variety of demonstrations. Twelve

six weeks. It will include exercises

sional Women's Club will hold a din-

Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 E.
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. For ad-

job seeking assistance, personal

Oaks Mall is at I-96 and Novi Road.

ner meeting Monday, Sept 8, at the

ditional information. call 455-6859

skills evaluation, resume writing and

For additional information, call 348-

Roman Forum Restaurant in Can-

or 459-7343.

interviewing tips and job placement

9400.

and breathing techniques, baby massage and informal discussion. For
additional information, call Pam
Touhey, the instructor, 459-2678, or

I STYLE FOR SUCCESS
The Canton Business and Profes-

ton. Cocktails will be at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 pm The program, "Style
for Success," will be geared toward

services. There is no charge. An oriI CAESAREAN PROGRAM

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-

developing a career wardrobe Fall
fashions will be modeled by BPW

tion

Association

will

hold a

entation will be held 10 a.m.-noon

I ROSE SOCIETY

the sponsor, Childbirth and Family

Tuesday, Sept. 9, at the Women's Resource Center at the college, 18600

The Huron Valley Rose Society
will meet 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9,

Resources, 459-2360.

at the Matthaei Botanical Gardens,
1800 N. Dixboro, Ann Arbor. For ad-

0 ALPHA GAMMA

Caesarean orientation at 7:30 p.m.

Haggerty, Livonia. Displaced home-

members. Canton BPW member Di-

Monday, Sept. 8, at Newburg United

makers have worked in the home

ana Mahacek, a store manager, will

Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor

most of their lives and have lost

present ideas on how to coordinate

Trail. Livonia. This will be an intro-

their source of income due to death,

duction to Caesarean preparation

disability, desertion, divorce or sepa-

8163.

will also discuss shopping to get the

classes and will feature a Caesarean

most for your money and organizing

birth film Couples anticipating a

ration from the person on whom
they have been dependent. For addi-

I SHAPE UP

a closet. Those at the dinner meeting

Caesarean birth, as well as Lamaze-

tional information, call the Women's

will be eligible to win one of two $20

prepared couples, may attend. There

Resource Center, 591-6400 Ext. 430.

gift certificates from Mahacek's

ts a $1 per person charge at the door.

store, t. Edwards at the Fairlane

For additional information, call 459-

Town Center. Canlon BPW members

7477 The Plymouth Childbirth Edu-

Twelve Oaks Mall in Novi will

and guests may attend For addi-

(·ation Association will also offer a

ttonal information on the Canton

host a "Tailgate Party" 7-9 p.m.

seven-week Lamaze series, begin-

Tuesday, Sept. 9. Cars will be dis-

BPW and upcomjng monthly dinner

ning at 7.30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 9, at
Newburg United Methodist Church

played and members of the Detroit

meetings, call Terry Ponkey at Cornerica Bank, 453-1800

I TAILGATERS

ents together for discussions. read-

The Women's Resource Center at

ings, recordings and activities with a Schooleraft College offers programs

goal of changing negative family be- for single parents and displaced

havior. Parents will learn about the

communication

LOBE UP TO

mothers and their babies younger
than 7 months will begin 10-11:30
a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10, at Faith
Community Church, 46001 Warren,

business meeting at 7 p.m.

three programs providing services
to pregnant or sexually active ado-

I PRENATAL EXERCISE

lescents. The program will be presented by Pat Carney. Loretta Davis
and Maria Rifat. The public may at-

The Plymouth Childbirth Eluca-

lend. For additional information,

prenatal exercise class, beginning 7-

call 591-9344

Dust %03
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Guaranteed!
with Our

Daily

for parents of toddlers and older Ally

children will begin at 7 pm Wednes- v Nutritional Program
Call DonnA for your
day, Sept 17 The $57 fee includes 1
materials The program lasts nine FREE perr.r)'lal appoir,iment

weeks ACS is at 39293 Plymouth

422-3713

Road. Livonia For reservations for

WEIGHT LO99

either workshop, call 464-6600
I EX-NEWCOMERS

ARE THESE PROBLEMS

Many families (children and adults) are
literally being torn apart by these common,
stressful disorders of American life. Our

GREAT ESCAPE

msfying,

:- Only $49!

CONFIDENTIAL SCREENING CONSULTATION! .

D. DENNIS8

ilieo . THE FASTEST

C

LIVONIA

SOUTHFIELD

17177 N Laurel Park

16400 N. Park Drive

I-275 & 6 Mile -Suite 151

Nr Northland - Sulle 118

421-1220

559-3060

CRU/ ClINK
1.•*-r, 4$4•4*r•/i k.

* INDOOR SWIMMING POOL & WHIRLPOOL

*MOVIE THEATER TICKETS • IN-ROOM MOVIES
* Gift Certificates Available

WEIGHT LOSS
PROGRAM EVER!

Help5 YOU loSe up
I to 5 pounds per

>4

.94

I.

week *

.. ,. ,w,*.:414* ' I SAFE, RAPID

* FREE USE OF OP|£ · OME ATHLETIC CLUB

WEIGHT LOSS

U Der-46.J--V

1 ' EACH AND
EVERY WEEK!

\1 .14"H.NUM'. 4„0,4 1

One on-one

$119 -··,12 Mile & Orchard Lake

Quality Inn

guidance from specially·

2 trained nurses

1 I NO PRE-PACKAGED

NIKI
Sept

millifi/i.1

,

,

20317 Farmington Road

Blood teet: cannot determine that you have arthri-

tls. An examination of your Joints for swelling and pain

strenuous exercises

| • PROVEN RESULTSI

1 1- 1 +

.Ti

ago Non, can change your blood tiet to yIeld a poittlve r-ull

Your doctor'§ alle,Iment of arthrms l, bailid on your explanation of

what oocurred prlor to the appolntment, and hil or hor findings upon
examining your jolntl today. Blood t-, are u-ul to confirm thal

052tz-J--.uuu-u:1'1-

E--LI
FREE 30-MINUTE

CONSULTATION,

SHOES AT A

Call now and we'll tell you

SAVINGS OF 20%

how much we can help

£z€21

They are u,eful In asses,Ing: the success of treatment, the extent of

no joint Melling thal Indlcat- rhimatold or lupui arthrlt Increasing

I women.

PICK OUT YOUR .

Inflammallon, and the type of arthritis present.

delermlne If mediation le controlling your gout.
However, no blood 1-1 18 100% Ipeclk You can have let rloults that
- polltlve for rhournatold factor or ANA, and yel on examination hive

I overweight men and

.4.

NIKE WEEK AND

altows that diagnosis.
Then what li the role of blood tests?

The rheumitold factor tell lerves an thise purpo,el In following your
rheumatold arthritlo. The ANA tell Is helpful In deciding If lupus arthritis
underN- your jolnl paln and Iwelling. Thi lerum uric acld -rve, to

1 We've helped over 450,000

COME IN DURING

FAVORITE NIKE

BLOOD TESTS IN ARTHRITIS

W NO shots, fad dlets or

---

Joseph J. Weiss, M.D. Rheumatology .
Phone: 478-7860

1 FOODS TO BUYI

J r., 1-

€«%"650

Arthritis Today
Livonia, Michigan 48152

a

PACKAGE

* DELUXE DOUBLE ROOM

553-0000

b

trained professionals can help.
CALL FOR NO-CHARGE BOOKLET OR

WEEKEND

8 Weet

Introducing Weight Loss Clinic's

• DEPRESSION· ADJUSTMENT· ANXIETY

32007 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

.4 Wtelt , hotle· 0

AFFECTING YOUR FAMILY?

CONGULTANTO

The Plymouth Ex-Newcomers will

Imprloolon.

High School's IMC Room, 29100 W.

Chicago, Livonia. The program will
cover the scope and philosophy of

A MONTH...

week workshop. beginning at 7pm
Monday. Sept. 8. The $62 fee includes materials A STEP workshop

* DINNER AT

day, Sept. 11.„at Emerson Junior

tion Association will offer a six-week

Canton. The class will continue for

29 LB9.

Counseling Services is offering a 10

The Western Wayne County chapter of the National Organization for
Women will meet 7:3U p.m. Thurs-

ner will be at 6 p.m., followed by the

Tr.j ·1100 1..r·,

i

Alternative

I NOW PROGRAM

¥Ul. (1'·'.[·.Irt' 1/'6 0 'd Drie>, 1, Om tf,e ne•,C 1 0 " , 1•, · D ·i. ·, '1 .

whys of teenage behavior and the

and

ister, call 459-7477.

zation for teachers, will meet

A postnatal exercise class for

Lions will be available to sign auto-

1

hows of building a family relationship based on respect, cooperation

For additional information or to reg-

deaux, 30325 Six Mile, Livonia. Din-

lion or to register, call 459-7477.

STEP/Teen workshops bring par- I WOMEN'S PROGRAMS

cises for toning and strengthening.

Wednesday, Sept. 10, at Le Bor-

in Livonia. For additional informa-

I FAMILY WORKSHOPS

36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia. The
class will include non-ae:obie exer-

The Alpha Gamma chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma, honorary organi-

ditional information on the monthly
meeting, call Gary Hausman, 453-

and stretch a career wardrobe She

8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 10, at
Newburg United Methodist Church,

for mothers and babies, relaxation

-Il.-

1

"Serving Children for Over 25 Years"
LIVONIA

WESTLAND

33426 W. 5 Milo

Woillind Contor

(1 Blk. W. of Farmington Rd.)
Shop until 9 p.m. on Thur,. & Fri.
Unt: 8 p.m. on M-T-W-8

(Next to Blg Boy'B)
WN¢tdays 10.9
Sundays 12-5

you lose and how fast.

AVAILABLE
-- a , IUITED
I FUK M 60,•,• · --

_ fEI WEIGHT

1[JLQEig:JEC'
Offer good for now c»ent; ont¥
·Inmvtdull re,ults m•y ¥MY

1

PLYMOUTH: 40600 Ann Arbor Rd. E, Suite 101 409-4424
LIVONIA: 29200 Vassar Ave.. Suite 150 478-7590

DEARBORN: 400 1bwn Center Dr., Suite 304 271-8910 : i
VISA and Mait•!Card velcome Open B am 10 7 p., mon. /rl

0 Weight Loil Clinic 1nternational. Inc. 1900

1.1

1-r

'1

- NOW./8/Inbert 1008 0/8.

(P.C.R.W.G.lill•b.T.BA--

Presented by the

Objerber & Eccentric
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PLAN YOUR VACATION TODAY-ANTICIPATION IS PART OF THE FUNI

5 DAY CRUISE

5 DAY MOTOR COACH
3 DAY MIAMI BEACH
4.

)34%

DEPARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBEP,.0 OU1-TURNS WEDNESDAY, 0ECEMBER 10, 1986
DEPARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1986-RETURNS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1986

er

1 ,

*673 COMPLETE PER PERSON

1 '1
1 'F. 49
i

*773 COMPLETE PER PERSON

Based on Double Occupancy

Based on Double Occupancy

INSIDE CABIN

•

.'

1 1 1

OUTSIDE CABIN

O KEY WEST O PLAYA DEL CARMEN D COZUMEL O MIAMI BEACH
1

1

1 1 111 j Your beautifully appointed cabin has been tailored to your needs to
1•n $ insure comfort night and day. There is plenty to do aboard this

•

•

,

movie theatre, library plus a bank, beauty salon and gift shop are all at
your disposal. Gourmet food is prepared by Master Chefs and our
five-day cruise featues four delicious meals a day, including a full

I luxurlous floating reson. A well-equipped gym, dancerslze classes,
swimming, deck sports, deck chairs and even skeet shooting are
available for your enjoyment. A card room, parlor games, table tennis,

I7

course breakfast with mid-morning and mid-afternoon snacks. For
stimulation
there is the CASINO with the excitement of Blackjack,
Roulette and slot machines.

Due to FIRST CLASS SEATING. with extra leg room, our full sized motorcoach can accommodate only 32

passengers. Space Is limited, reservations will be confirmed, with deposits on first-come basle.
Al.-

--76»2 8% 4-.-:-------------*649 COMPLETE PERPERSON
Based on Double Occupancy

TENNESSEE - CAROLINAS - GEORGIA

14 DAYS - DEPARTS SUNDAY, MARCH 8,1987- RETURNS SATURDAY, MARCH 21,1987
E GEORGIA

4

O FLORIDA

Stone Martin Park

St. Augustine

Coastal Highway

"Your" Price Includes...

Kennedy Space Center

EZ TENNESSEE

[3 Round trip airfare to Atlanta C] Round trip Elhll
motorcoach from Atlanta through the South- •/FV

Epcot

Great Smokey Mountains

Gatlinburg
L SOUTH CAROLINA

Miami Beach

east C Hotel/Motel accommodations-14 days

Everglades Boat Ride

O To-your-room baggage handling O

Sight seeing enroute [3 Special events and

A Plantation

entrance fees as listed E Fully escorted

A Coastal Island

Due to FIRST CLASS SEA 7/NG, imi extra leg room, ourfu// stredmoforcoach can accommodate only 32 06

passengers. Space Is limited, reservations will be confirmed, with deposits on first-come basis.

27&*OCE,WA.

4

1484 COMPLETE PER PERSON

46

16 DAYS-DEPARTS FA

, APRIL 24, 1987 - RETURI

8.sed on Doubie Occuparxy

VS SATURDAY, MAY 9,1987

..e. 1.
O WAIKIKI

D KONA & HILO

Deluxe Aloha Cocktail Party
:.K

Black Sand Beach

Flower Lei Aloha Greeting

Mauna Loa and Kitauea Volcanoes

, ' , City Tour of Old and New Honolulu

*Your" Price Includes...

Thurston's Lava Tube

\ Punch Bowl

Giant Fern Tree Forest

lolani Palace

O Alr Transportation- Round trip

Famous Volcano House

coach class; with infllght meal se,

Manoa Residential District

Banyan Tree Drive

lan Airlines-Jet flights be-en

International Market Place

Hlloos Orchid Gardens

accommodations-basid on twin

Pearl Harbor Cruise

Rainbow Falls

fine resort hotels; IM rooms wl

To-your-foom baggage harding

Beach Party Luau

O KAUAI
Wallua River Boat Cruise

rwgi

,

riimp

baggage handtlng are Included

Mysterious Valley Excursion

Fern Grotto

u

Airport to hotel round trip throughout 0 Tip, for

O MAUI

Old Whaling Capital of Lahalna
t

Fabulous KaanaDall Resort

DEARBORN,

MI

48124

(313) 278-4102
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| 312 Livonia
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL
8, o.ne, 6 Mile & levan ravine lol

LIVONIA-COUNTRY IN TH IE CITYI

4 t.ed I oem onck colonial 2'i baths.

bedroom brick ranch on b -Ulllut¥

tieed ' 1 acie settlng in ver , desire.

g dimin; fust /100, iaundry finished

able West Ovon¢a locall, }n Wet

basement cenlial atr 2+1 car ga·

Blaster conslruction. tormi ,1 dining

'age $:49,000

room, wood burner slove

464-8197

garage many recent improi
Priced fight' $60,900(L 55Hi

Fier,da room. 2 baths Ii,Ing room

.,1.1 calhedial :ellifig 2400 sq M
,)pei, Hou- Sunda, 1-5 $116000

n:,rturn bu,kgaky* 2 i car ga,age in
t

ce.!fal L.Ona .0.18•eS on almog

i ' acedouble'ot $53900 522-1440

Br OVWNER 3 bedroom tri·le El

f

tirrck 1 1 tjains atlac¥,ed garage

[ OV "ed patio New root. carpeling

natural 11•eplaci. Study. 8

1 6,1*.hen 4 alf,;ind appliances stay

1 8¥ OWNER

711 Misc tor Sak3-Wayne

14 Art Wock

Imltallon or dcr-10,1 b-d or

138 Lawn Sortaking

Family room with flropco. maln
1100, laundry. cer,Irmt IN. bao-nent

406 Furnished Houses

712 Apphances

142 Linoleum

$119.000

i,01, cokr, 'Mon. 14* or .n l.,

407 Mobile Homes

713 Bicycles-Sa $ & Repair

408 Duokexes lo Rent

714 Bus,ness & 1Ofike

410 Flals to Aer)l

413 Time Share

715 Compulers/ Senlce
716 Commercial Industri Equipment
717 Lawn-Gard¢ M-Fwm Equipmem

414 Flocid, Renlals

415 Vacation Rentals ,

4 bed,oom colon,al in

heroby Intomned thmt * dwillng, 8
ver-id b N n-lpiper wi lv-

balhs

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
302 Bi,mingham-BIoomfeld

new In

?08 with

464-2380

E 9,•rings

132 Lown Mowel Ropmr

710 Misc to, Sak , Oakland

August of '85 Lot 13 504

20•29 ge,age Aking $54.900

Jibireable NW „vjria Newly re.

men; beautlruily decorated
rice
464 2352
10.

LIVONIA - 2 bedroom bAckfront

1 ED °00

ment home. close to sch<)eis

shopping. $34.900 James '

CHARMING RANCH

and

C Culle,

SIte

quad, 2'i batts, large fam Ily room
with fle,dstone ·,ieplace. finl shed rec

39 Carpentry

200 Plastering

427 Foster Care

735 Wanted To IBuy

42 Carpet Clealling & Dyelng

215 Pkumb,ng

44 Carpet Laying & Repalf
52 Calering-Floers

219 Pool Waler. Delivery
220 Pools

floors, Uvbng room & dining room, Michigan Reifty

53 Caulking

221 Porcelain Retinishing

54 Ceiling Wolk
55 Chimney Clearing

gwago, $155,000. By Ippolnlmint

222 Prinling

56 Chumney Building & Repair

224 Retail Hardwoods

57 Christmas Trees

225 Reflnishng

58 Clock Repair

229 Refrige,atioo

428 Garages/Mini Storage

308 Rochester-Troy
309 Royal Oak-Oak Park

432 Commercial/Rela,1

Hunlinglon Woods
310 Commerce-Union Laila
311 Otchar[1 Lake-Walled Lake

436 Office Bumness Space

ANIIMALS
738 Household Pets

434 Industrial/Warehouse

740 Pei Sernce S
744 Horses. Li• estock. Eoutomer,1

EMPLOYMENT,

AUTOIMOTIVE/

INSTRUCTION

TRANSF'ORTATION

180 Piano Tuning-Repair·Refinishing

233 Roofing

234 Scissor, Saw & Kn,le ShemenIng

61 Dry Cleaning/Laundry

235 Screer. Repalr

506 Help Wanted Sales

807 Boat Parts

62 Doors

237 Septic Tanks

507 Help Wanted Part T,me

808 Vell,cle/Boat

63 Drapenes

508 Help Wanted Domeslic

64 Dressing & ™o,ing

241 Se- Cleaning
245 Semng Machine Repa,r

65 Drywall

249 Slipcovers

510 Sales Opporlunrty

810 Insurance. I MotOf
812 Motorcycle s. Go-Karts, Miniblkes
813 Motorcycles Parts & Service

66 Eleclrical

511 Entertainment

814 Campes/1. olorhomes/Trailers

67 Eleclrolys,s

250 Solar Energy
251 Snow BIowe, Repair '

512 Situations Wanled Female

816 Auto/Truck s. Parts & Se,vice

68 Energy/Conve,sions

255 Stucco

513 Situations Wanled Male

818 Aulo Rents ls Leasing

69 Excavaling

257 Swimming Pools

Cod. family room-Mreplace, central

514 Situations Wanled Male/Female

819 Auto Finarp

70 Exlgio, Caulking

260 Tele»ne Repair

72 Fences

261 TV,Radio& CB

wood/brkk deck Complete private inquiries only.

824 Jeeps/4 Wl'Ieel Drive

81 Floo, Service

273 Tree Sernce

274 Truck Washing

CUSTOM 3 bedroorn brl,• ranch in

1 · i story brick burgalow *11

523 Alto,neys/Legal Counseling

852 Classic Cal S

supelt· location Fralure, large lot

335 Time Share :

524 T ax Services

854 Amercan A Wors

fin· t. ·,t.·m ./ life; trie 2.·</ al

ment and 2 cac garage is 11 ist right
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gas heal Many exhas A- 1 cond)- dry. 12 In Insulitlon If, c-ng N--

occupanc¥ 3 t*dr oom brick ranch.

A BIAMIN(SHA M BUY C«!Ir/b•Ick

, 9 n.turBI beauty 1979 bum..

h,)m4

larh..,1 q,vage $44 900

Gold House Aeall

- 0.,1,FA, i .>Aw<, •·,• 051„r, 7,111

alle, 5pm 532 4275

5255

garage $62.899

303 West Bloomfield

538-1224 Ad 3 bedroom qued-level. bAck.
2600 N It Modern kllchen. 21-ge

11.1

51,M _ iand

Q.% heal a· • w.,aq. all ·, a :-ar.

¢ '1 · . el r'•1'j't · ,• 4,•.4 $40 00(1

355

room wilh Hreplace, banement.

261-47'00

NOATHVILLE/NOVI AREA

WAYNE/WESTLAND SCHOOLS i W 01 Moidowbrook Rd. N 018

3 BEDROOM brick finch, family

merll 2092 YOI klhlil
Ready for d-OP<3 NOR THVILLE TOWNSHIP The Slop
bulfl-In, C-1/ i,lind •Ath Jefln
Wiler & D-,at
rrbent
Ind Ice™c
la•01 HIgh109 11 /'ain
BY OWNER 1*
.„ doonvalls to dia Muter lulle
r j,7,4 %' i'CIA¥ Sep' 14 2
BIRMINGHAM

Pa.ed

I. ,·· .· There lip arge 'pilrf,firn'

4 bedroom 2 bilh 2 fliePlac, ' 2 mcies:'4 woodia $89 000

-41,1 a.•p, F,t,m 4

$. 0-5-1 ba-rne, in

p"M'., Ade.4. „,P ,1.41' At •11', F •1 pr'•t

READY & WAITING

R fl

Ua·age $14, C,00 61,11 (of

Mal 2' i balh; flining in<>rn

1 1VC)N:A K AFRF A

kllcher, Move-1in condmon $51.900

bal,ement with

for 8 new fimity' Thi, 3 bedioorn
ranch hal a country kitchen, luM

of NOR THVILLE Mailing A-ch 1.900

cond,

raph. 4,/ i,ruihed tia,G,me, 11 2 ..f

i. 1 ,Irriling'(41

MAYFAIR 522-8000

261-4700

478-4660

negnt,/We 10 Mole/

retr n9

5552

<,r»inlry r haim ,n /he fi inge
*n

car garage. .4Ilial decof. country

CENTURY 21 ,

$124,000 By appolnlme,11 477-975

Gold House Realtors S AEDFORD By owne¢ Immediate larnity foorns lifge iec-,oom wilh CHARMING OLDER

i 2 bath ranch All appl,inces

Melt 10*brook

hung i] low

owne, 3 bedroorn
Full bement. 2

3 bed-

LEA< SE OPTION To buy

car at

lar • .4 garage ·mmaculat e

$59.500

1'4 baths. S REDFORD b

nice bar 2 car gailge $52.900

CENTURY 21
Gold House RealtcIrs

1.4 scru, tuM b/ement Totally

478-2896

baths. 2 cer ga,age, large. wineed colonial. le·* taxes. #replace,ERA
$121,500
COUNTRY RIDGE

large kilchen. finlihed re€ room with bock burgalo,

we garage -th Foom 10, 8 studio

10.... la.g,4 Jer.r ed yard 2

A .'Eflt EXPENSIVE AREA

Enloy the privale setting of Ih,1 3

ment Simple assumption 8-1

Call HELEN

BELLEVUE - ne,1 1-275 & 1-94
Lake access - 5 bedroomi, 2 fire-

11 MILE 8 MIDOLEBELT

.500 532-78(*4 biand new kitchen & neutfal deco,

Northville-Novi
t.jii ?15 Only $49 500
ifield
Bloorr
Call Joan Aide sen

3 b

1,rst Hoor laundry. central ali. 2 c- 1

ium tom. Ilrished BLOOMFIELD HILLS Schools room, allichod 90"go. fam#yroorn.

cenlial Bii. $54

basement. new cerarn,c balh. ove, -

refic Mi yard $79900 9 81 4871
C ANTON COLONIAL

LIVONIA

alurnif

basemer,1 1'.

1,9 kitchm diamilk liM waH

,af ge 'arn•h r./.' A .k her,

421-5660

ranch.

NICE RANCH

coun

Ilieplace In lamily foom Pri

851·55000,646-0469

SOUTH REDFC )RD 3 bedroom bfick

b,Ick
.ate

538-5778 with 2 lamily roomi $164.900
Welf . Manuel, Snyder & Rankl
D.Imt, 3
{see CICELY BROOKOVER)
669-4966

Call • Ref 4PM

522-6410

house Everything fof your a

Wayne County

dated eal-in kitcher, 1,1 floor liun-

exi,as Gieal buy at

98'a6
many
.29

COMMUNITY WEST

room Swim, boal. tennis and 1club-

320 Homes For Sale

Bng room, folmal dining room, up-

15' ON WING LAKE

Mr,·

place basement with addlt

brary new landlcaping $289.000 Quality built. 4 bldroom brick/*luof 540-757 1 minum Colonial, 24 bathl. 1-ge ltvCall Mack 540-8347

bedroom alum inum bungatow, 2 car

e*ter,0, 1,1.20 ft

•,repa, e

WOLFE

SIX MILE-TELIEGRAPH

Century 21

.mi, a r ar allached gaing e Main

fl i '77 lid ,• Noilti , i.i,nia I t,••,1

· a. ",elil :/41 . +1. 4•• i had F

425-5017

$59 950

new moftga.

bedic,orn brick home
91 dining inom
e'lf' roomy ,.

free

:mrMk·'2.,1ZaN6 :m:'t:U:r:2:

P 4 bed, ocm. 2 bath Deeded to sharp Comempofary 3 49. den. beamed fim»y room with
k ·out + or -acre, 24 bedroom, 2·, balh Ranch located 1 fliepllce, covered deck, 2'4 car atlacces
Assurnel C {w block Irorn like Open Floor Plan tached
newroof
& hot willf
baths 2 car garage, finished bas· garage, 2 firepl
heater,guage,
hudwood
Maori throughout

ment wilh (Freplace & low taxes

Lisl With Ust

6pm. anytime weekends 435-4935 2,; baths, central ak natural

kllchen. lamlly room with beamed

line appllinces 2-4 bidioomi. Ilv
ing ioom dining room. 2 balhe. 11-

535-3811

459-6000

Clout

tase

Northville Condc

TWO BEDROOM ranch. family

19445 Mac Arthur

Se,)1 14. 12 5

torm

%.,··Fil•,id•{! ceiling Finishe d

,•ille'· $'I IF•r· .i, t,i ani 0,• 'vil-,1•di

>orn tift 6 "U.,4/118. 11,4,1,9 + 1,111

Opec, House Sun ,

A REAL GEM

living the
farn,4 0*r Ing 4 bed, ooms. 2 4 baths spa

%04.5/ Iiat,·!ivicin '· r ¢13% c"Bri
le.
Ul til· 6 1.·, h

a•<,4 1,0,4,/rif v $4(1 4,10

NEW

*Ilh

CLAWSON - By Owner. 3 bedroom
brick ranch, nn}shed bwernent. ex-

540-7264

$250.000 By Owner

Id

591-9200

476-2530

cellbng & #replze, large rec room. i places, 3 bethroorns, huge garage

474·7161 house Gourmel kilchen. top-of-lhe Alking *49.000

REDFORD'rwP - BY OWNEA

rage $52900

Ownership shows Ihroughout

wayne Lly. we uncm .ever

BERKLEY - 3 beorooms Move-

Farmington Hills

OUARTON LAKE ESTATES

17000 S. Laurel Park Dr

condmon, $46,900. 2205 Dorthea.

304 Farmington

Charming move-In condition New

Realtors

Oakland County

261-4700 ;Ag'noom1;11,2'lgab,al'ghr t;%47*$5,mmonl re, leaving slate

with dry¥,aW. 2 r.„ garage Pride 01 3 bedroom br ick ranch. 2 cir ga

PLY! UOUTH - Highly acclalrn®d

SI

AN* 4/HIN•, 1(94>V Fritr. a I.,rup

with newly remodeled counlry kllchen n baths finished ba-ment

BY OWNER

4,•tle * al• in (.loset l'i ballis
.....,a

simple

Mini condllton. large brick ranch ranch alter 59 m

Sparkling clear brIck ranch. 3 bed- AEDFORD TW
rooms. large living foom. 2 full ranch. with wai

314 Plymouth-Canl'8L V )00 455·2094 or
1 0,45·norn Dutch Colon, al

W oodid 101•

299 Woodburnecs

S of Grand Alver SPECTACULAA CONTEMPORAAY room 2 car gailge. on l'b icree
assuniption, 3 bedroom renovaled downlown Blaninghwn with duck pond and much more

House Realtors

room f Ireplace. newer capet
>of
2·, car fenced Ovme/

,

11 ·0 ify!

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

AN TON - qued 3 bed,oons

,!1· 1 . .'i [) No,·t,"41 1,7 ,1,01 44

'shed ba,Arn#nt

116 Insurance Photography

W ot Teligiefih,

make, this borne aflordable

|4«111111/ tifi:) { 1/,i,1 2 , 1·ali,·.

c Aill f /,Afitif Fic.

298 Woodworking

Realtors kitchen. new haidwood floors new garage beauttlully land,caped lot unique. Hsted al $119.000
Make 01- 478-4660
94 1-0858

AEDFORD AA EA - 18507 lenore.

$58900

Century 21
Gc )Id

-

Gold Ho use

478-466(
)

525-7900

.ind #arage $75 900

421.5660

./. n.,1,/1 '1,%11,1, I

297 Wndows

115 Industrial Ser,Ice

verllser's order.

Castelli
459-6000

NORTH CANTON

1,• atimirium trim wood . A,IndOWS

.I'/ A

296 Window Treatments A

114 Income Tax

681-8783

Eccentric Ad-Takers have no authority to bind thll newlpaper and onty
pubilcallon of an adverllsement shall constitute Anal acceptanceollhead- 847-8320 0,

CEN-TURY 21

,ly ianch. Wind30, Park 3 bedr, 1972 Built 1890 Sqime Ft Love
'00' is. 1'* belhs. family room Nie[M·aitern tile) rafir.h 3 lai
Plac(i alleched gaiage. counlry

LIVONIA & AREA

'11,1, I

112 Hum,dillers

A®d Upals|'S S"LW' ddlBieaG'PM8 E€UEEDE

$42,900 Call JULIE

manyewas.

1Prn.

Michigar
Group

lern, Formkca cabir-lls, elc. Lake

3 bedroom bt

Id House Realtors

forced

pmen fifeplace tasement

5

WOLFE

4,0

dry rooms & more. FIreplace, bulmn

ingalow New alumi- OPEN SAT & SUN 1-5pm 1220 E NEW OFFERING OPEN SUN,
nIC:e Ce,pel- Square Lk Ranch hidden behind 1-5PM 13 & Farminglon Ad

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

OPEN SAT. Sept. 13, 9am 10

$115,000.

brag. living, dining, flmlly, & taun-

PRICE IS RIGHT

Century 21

r,Kims 2 full baths impofte

clie,in ¢,0 "300 1 0{d Im $44 400

r.%{1 I

contemporary with Rnished walkout.
4/5 bedrooms, country kitchen, 11-

Gorgeous 3 bedroom ranch built In num siding. biisernent
1976. huge counlrY kilchen, carpet- ing, nicely link

ratec $73900

area

al, 1,,inace: cenlial air. 2 cer garage
598 500 5 61-1609

. •b .2 4,1101 1 ..41",0.,10 1 1

% b,•drar,rn

Beautltul, spaclous redwood 2 story Elegantl Bound 10 appre ellie!

282 Vinyl Refr
283 Ventilation & Allic Fans

ing thru oul. large lenced yard. bought new h ome. hurry' $35.900

counlry kilchen Nicely

diri,i,q ,(>c,m kitchen with 881 m G c
a,8/ A bedroorns. rec foom

Garden City

A stunning 2 bedroom 2 3100 right
or, the ··Golden Corridor" -- Privatel

ORCHARD LAKE VILLAGE

centric reeerve, the right not to accept an aavertler-1 oraer. unlerver a

Oblerve & Eccentric B subject to the condl-

MI 48150, (313) 591-2300 The C Jaerver & Ec-

p 4 bed,oom Quad Naulial
s Ver¥ neat & clean• Covered
fireplace wilh wood-burning

tormal

iouri· will· natural l,feplace

c,Al' 1 "" t•00

ej

SER VICES

281 V,dec T*Mng Ser,Ice

318 Redfo
316 Westland
Plymouth-Canton
€d
302 Birmingham
Bloomlield

4,/cow. 2 stify tirick Tudcir, living

S

R

BUSkNESS
DIRE CTORY

Bus 702 Anliques

IMB AEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Dearborn Heigl1ts

a

W

MERCHANDISE

360 Business Opportunities
361 Money to Loan

Schookraft Road, Ljvonla,

313 Dearborn

LIVONIA - WHAT AN INVESTh(ENTI

607 Insurance

Shar

hii.•,4 1·it. 504,1,4 19: 1 81. 11 4

rr

Walled Lake

342 lake Propefty
348 Cemetery Lois
351 Business & Professional

tlons Itated In the appllcab Ae rate card, copies ot which are available from
36251
Ihe Advertising Departmerit, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
*Ii

Hft- f./4...¢E h A .Ill,·i.,gi•,tr·rvi

g.•:.. ·· 9 'llt,/,•Ll l i.'/1/i .. t./1/

balement/bath. Pool & tenls c
0: 885
$89.000 886-7700

99 Gutlers

359 Mortgages/Land Contracts

room, 14 baths undef bi

311 Orchard Lake

98 Greenhouses

All advertlming published In 1the

cal Judith Solbeig. Gener el Sales
Man,,9/ at 8% 1-8940 4 Builder)

i.

276 Typewriter Fepa,r

866 Fod

884 Volkswagen

.kxle

kitchen, dining room & more. HARBOR SPRINGS aree - 3
B79-1328
Ill@,000
Foorn condo. turn}thed. Fir

275 Typing

864 Dodge

612 In Memoiiam

*ing

Evenings 661 4264

ing. $105,000. 689-6194: 556-5615 parking, gless Inclosed porch
TROY 3 bedroom trick ranch. 2 full looking stream, kitchen all
476
ances $66000 After 5
plus 2-4 baths, basement, large

606 legal Nottes

ceram. 314

1;, k ./1· rind 2 r .sr ,// tied ga

ItE .It,,1 14 ,

Walk to all schools. GM exec ret#-

604 Announcemeols/NoIices

614 Death Nolices

2;Z c-noy-k;72

deck.

yard. backing to woods on creek. FARMINGTON Valley View. 2

340 Lake;Rive,/Resorl
Pioperty lor Sale

cement

pt ir, 1,/#•·•, far.··, r,·r, wilt, ./,j

i.iM.r

air, 2 car allached garage. Unklul

Hals

Ranl ranch condo 2 bedroorr, 2

TROY By Owner. 5 bedroom Cape bath. nrept,ce. skylights. .r,

..

si,10,5 , drige A dishwashef. 4itlached

./.

$197.000.

339 Lots & Acreage

356 Investment Property toi Sale

851 -5005

CROSSWINDS of FarrnIngton

375-9615

97 Golf Olub Repair

878 Plymoulh
880 Ponliac

Ask for Reggie, Glfardot AN

Ichools Central W + mmy extra,

860 Chevrolel

livonte

Bilt' 4 tie.:1401,1 f r•• € 4 Op¢'11 f·er>f

1.>.m,11 difi,<,4 rric,m

room & family room with Breplace.
Cloaa to shopping, churches &

862 Chrysler

to Next 4 Buyer, 3 364 Listings Wanled
1 Iniqut· ranch and colon,a I styles
Cuiturn inatures Include br ick all 4

e

area. large forrnal dining room, 4 CLARKSTON- 3 bedrooms.1.900
bedrooms. 24 bathi, large living baths, walk-oul lower level $84Iltofo.

602 Lost & Found (by the woldl

Buildings for Sale

• 1" -01,1,1 N¢.1 ·.4,8.,c...sne.9 11, a
hile| (0'Ji,try /trr, 5,21/le Noah
L•-ma ' 086 5(7.i<,H' F:>01 1/e

HAAA¥

-5518
e,zed, will-planned kitchen. beau 0*ner Eves & weekendi. 644
coupe cupboards. Large breakful
114

603 Health. Nutrition & Welght Loss

1 338 Country Homes

FREE A r Conditiorling

LIVONIA& AREA

bed, rm lire.,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
600 Personals (your discrelion)

337 Farms for Sale

261-4200

540-4232

Call for appt

entertatnIng Move-In condition
Neutral decor Prolesslof,ally deco- BLOOMFIELD - One bedroom ,cenraled & laf,d,c'*d. kleal floor plan. val alf, appliances, carpBIN,
2 wolmanlzed decki. completely en- drapes, ca,port, poot $71

60 Construclion Equipment

825 Sports & In ported

SALE

Luxury 3 bedroom, 3•/4 bath,
decorated, miny extras. $19:5.000

59 Comme,cial Steam Cleaning

522 Proless,onal Ser•ces

CENTURY 21

Tudot Great for limily/executh,0

806 Boats/Moti>fS

:251, nosale

141 400

CondomMIums. Quafton/Tele,iraph

ROCHESTER HILLS 7 yIN old

804 Airplanes

509 Help Wantedl Couples

296-7602

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. SandE"ood

802 Snowmobl•0S

PRICED TO SIZ 1 1 330 Apartments lor S*

lii,•n: 1' C.r gal'il/'· '.4"'.'t drea d'
1 ··.ii i.·,e,: Cri·td< Ve,i at'fird#Ae at

kitchen, Ilde entry 2'4 c/,

505 Food-Beverage

Seate

Ind

electront air clear)*. New c,Drpet-

502 Help Wanted-Denial Medical
504 Help Wanted-Oft,ce Clerical

With a little work. this 3 bl

Pre-Construcltion

aw, ge

375-9973

269 Tile Work

iried t:,ise

W. Inergy ,thclent fufflace

*ilh flflplace, b-uttful hardwood Ing and new kitchen. $71.900

223 Recreationial Vehicle Service

78 Fi,Mood

478-4660

& pktur-que yard, 18130' Inground

800 Recreational vehicles

& Service

to

room, 2'4 bath coloral. Den, private shopping. New Items include oIntral
healed pool ipaclous family room

823 Vans

261- 4700

cheste, *chools, 8 yIN old 5 bid-

500 Help Wanled

328 Townhouses for Sale

Gold House RealItors

BIRMINGHAM Immlculate i
le- 2 bedroom. 14 bath•. ck)•e

734 Tracie or Se 11

519 Nurs,ng Care
520 Secrelarial Business Services

CENTURY 2,

258 1577

589-2204

730 Sponing Gc ©ds

Resort Pr operly

a

& CONDOMINIUM SALES INIC

651-5005

425 Coovalescent Nursing Homes

263 Tennis Couns

.Ie

Glrardot, Inc.

424 House Silting Service

265 Terranums

lerarriC

Ic opener B*mingham *cho>IS

304 Farminglon-Facm,ngton HWIS

76 Fireplace Enclosures

422 66,8

1 car allached garage •Ath aukMnal-

IN-TOWN

305 Brighlon-Harlland

327 Duplex lo, Sale i

RANCH

fI

ROCHESTER HILLS by own,/, Ao-

75 Fireplaces

I t, i...... -*. ' +

h

178 Pholography

822 Trucks /0, !Sabe

IMMACULATE

e

175 Pest Collrol

with built In dllhwail- & ringD, 2,4
baths, 1*t Moof lauAdry room. Catpltlng thn,Out. Patbo Full babl,nent.

36 Burglar Fire Alarm
37 Bus,ness Machine Repair

821 Junk Cars 1 Nailled

169 '02 1 0, appo,·11-,1 47 7.5427

t

33 Boeing Remodeling

729 CB Radios

518 Education Instructions

···C-I .ealne·ts

E

728 TV. Slereo. Hi-Ii. Tape Decks

place, for,nal dining room, kn 2.chen

Immodiale pollolldon. Lots ol po- mailing. StarIN al $96.500
lintbil, den, dining room balernent,
UNIVERSAL REAL ESTATI
-10• $69900

165 Pmnting-Decorating

516 Summer Camps

·f.ret,ir,>ut t·ack tighting extras

a1'4

423 Wanted lo Rent-

326 Condos lor Sale Y

in & oul
4 64-2109

pe ir,· 'Arn ·04•ili g $1 6.2/. l,Stom

1

Realtors

324.Real Estale Sevices

central

air wn porch. immaculale

• 02 sq It $810 92,0 Fi,m

r

170 Poles

155 Must Instruction

515 Child Care

Lat. !Or appopilment

r

32 Builang Inspection

324,0the, Suburban Homes

5 Mile &

Middlebelt. all appliances.

·4 +ue 1,•,ge *.wded lot Appre•

f

727 video Garnt8-VCRs-Tapes

$92.900

820 Autos Wan 2

!.ied¢ ··i,7, AtrJ or, tleated crawl

t

30 Bookkeepno Sen,ce

422 Wanted to Aent

]23 Homes for Sale
Washtenaw County

room. redecorated and ne icarpet-

OWNER 2 bedroom borne.

' O,·ENTA¥ <-,AACENS Ati.aclive 3

1

166 Parly Plmrwng

421 Linng Quarte,sto Share

1 Ft,vefs, Food Service)

322 Homes for Sate-Macomb

ing Asking $133,900 5 91-1085

422-6618

nert'

S

29 Boal Docks

726 Musical Inst iuments

319 Homes o, Sale-Oakland County
320 Homes lor Sale-Wayne County

NOTTINGHAM WEST, 4 t >edroom

ia•, ipace $89 900 App,01 1500
4 't Nooded ut Ca•t ler appoint·

724 Camera anc1

318 Redford

3 48-5550

11/ 1 Le{jroorr ranch on heated

722 Hobb•es-Co ins. Stamps

420 Rooms to Renl

317 Giosse Pointe

Good terms Open Sun 2-5

1 LOVENTA¥ GARDEN area, attfac

419 Mobile Home Space

315 Northville-Novi

HANTFORD SOUTH

464-6400

416 Hans 10, Reni

158 N. Home Serves

balls. 31 6 Westland-Garden City

basement. 2 car garage. la rge

CENTURY 21

157 Music Instrument Repair

26 Blotle Maintenance
27 enck. Block & Cemenl

314 Plymouth-Canton

LIVONIA

house 4 bedrooms. 2 lul 1

F«ellerit *f,cation S83 900

25 Bathtub Relinlshing

721 Flowea & P lants

313 Dearborn-Dea, born Heghts

29005 FIve Mile Update d larm

·,ttathed ga,age m nl cof,dition

720 Faim Produ Ce

312 Liworia

Really 349-4030

Gof.leaus 3 bedroom 1', bath brick
far•Ch 0,fer. 20 4 4kmdy room with
latu'a' lireplite I?af,emer1 2 car

i

or rellre-

ranch super clean. slarter

525-9535

152 Mirrofs

718 Bulding Ma tefla]S

22 Barbeque Repaw
24 Baiernen: Walefproot,ng

. 307 Millord·Hanland

BY OWNER - 5 bedroom, 2·, bath

1 .019•wal 2 car attached garage.
'ar,1,ly 'lom ./fireplace. oak Itoofs
.knd wei plastic By appointment.

largo Nving room wlth natural

REAL VALUE

Cule r*h. lamily room ,(Ath firplack. Dcrilned porch, bal/nent.

150 Moing.Slo,age

306 Soulhheld-Lathrup

522-5333

ONLY 2 UNITS LEFT!
1480 SO. FT teaturlng 3 bodic Korna.

145 Uwagement
146 MNble '

21 Awnings

303 West Bloomheld

Schweitzer Real Eis;tate
Better Homes & Gairdens

¢1«Ki·Ind. Couritiy kitch•n, full base-

BUILDERS CLOSE OUTI

149 Mo- Home Service

Suppkes

(W. of Southl»Id on 13 MIl. Fid )

SHARP RANCH

135 Lam, Mainlenonce

18 Aulo & Truck Repair

412 Tohouses/Condominiums

OAEN 1-5 DAILY

PI•CA. 24 baths, extru. $129,500

405 Properly Minagerner,1

ENOn-

E-grim Commons

DIning room. tamlly roorn **th fl»

126 Jewelry Repairs & Clocks

15 Asphall
16 Asphalt Sealcoating
17 Auto Cleanup

BMND NEW TOWNHOUS E

CUSTOM COLONIAL

123 Jwito,W

404 Houses to Rent

,

BEVERLY HILLS

ROCHESTER

129 landsceng

lodeled

kitchen. fanlas,Ic upstairs I i

$89 500 Ca" /ss,ime land cont<act

121 01«*04 Space Minagerre,11

12 A*ance Sernce
13 Aquarium Service

cape Is abli on m equd 01*chl b-

AEDFORD. Thus charming

120 Inlerlor Deco,allng

5 Aw Cor}dit,o,ling
6 Aluminum Cleaning
9 Alum,num Stding
10 Anlennas

35 fou Z=t-'S =1= -,S

beaullful' 3 bedrooms. 2'i

4 A Mdism

709 Household (3oods-Wayne

cupboafds and bum-ina.
baths cedar closets. Pella ¥iindowl 9101*tlon 01 the low Our r,ader, m
more

117 Insulation

708 Household C:oods-Oakland

ace. wel 't•llon or di,cr11*11#orn" Thle na,B

attached 2 ca, garage an d
Only $97.900 (109Gral

3 Accounling

402 Furnished Apartments
403 Renlal Agency

7,2* 'jon 10 Inlk. iny such prell"n"' Im-

room with fleldstone flrepli
b8r country kitchen wilh

8¥ OWNER · Cute 3 bed,oom 8!u
r

401 Furnilure Rental

fements 01'gal to Id-,1- "4 prehr,nce,

in secluded lieed area Love

706 Guage SM,·Oakland
707 Garage Sali-Wayne

400 Apartmenls 10 Rent

HOUSING
AM reot Itate advirl,Ing b th nowl

AEDFOAD-Custorn • bed*

591-1786

AFter 5 PM

OPPORTUNITY

.%.

704 Rummage Sles/Fben Ma,kets
705 Weanng AplPafel

FOR RENT

10, low P-1 • Sublect to tho FldorN Fl
attached Hou,Ing Act 01 1900 -ch mle, It

heat bills. aluminum Irim

BURTON HOLLOW · By owne, 4
bed,tiom tl, leve, den fam,4 room,

IVJ

REAL ESTATE

EQUAL

First orle,Ing on thls spa icious 3

904 ·uorn with fireplace. formal

S4

326 Condos Fo, S.16

308 Rochiste,-Troy

312 Livonia

b.the, 1•Ill.

LI Ml Ull

1.nly room, h
room '*h "0 1
dr-l Illh Iool4* HI „hoo„.

ONE BEDMOOM HOME *h 1 -

$11'5000

C- OW EW
4.@ Al.. /- 010 000 C•N •0 Dowl, 64*40

HAAAFIE
///1,/47·1117

e-lme Olland County -141* W,1- County

A-6-006 H.Mat•A- Ct
Aller 4fh,

3-5271

FARMINGTON HILLS · Dy e--, 3
bedroom, 2 8- r,nch, -1*

room, 2 .ly Mreplool, 2 0= M

t.ched g./.00 0/*"MI.,9//04"&

deck, MI-ner,1 Rnl'hed *h reo
r00»·n ahO# hm &2 *Ille,4

roonE Tr-1 101 -h In-WI
lulia- 0112.000.

181Ill

FAMMINGTON HILLI - C-Irb•r,
Co,nmone. 2400 MA. 3 b-oom.

301 Rochoot,r-Troy
04*OBSE PINES BUI 4 00*0-,
lu balh Flm COOI,1/. Mll ill/•
Amenm- 0#0 000. J-. 1007 00-

*4 160-4•01 0.*-

ROCHESTER HILLS
Avon Meadows Sub

925 Langley.

23•b- 0010-. *MII,room. N»

Between

p.00 "Udy'Oll'"0 * 16-L

Adams off Tlenkin

FAMMINGTON MILLS. WOOd,/Il

F-mB. Tr-lend, a#em *1* Ol

Llvernols &

SUPER LOCATION
H00 -. 4 I-oem 00104* IN
•040 .00.-on

»ok• Dool On 1 -4 *Il.100.

A- 0:10 MI-040 oF N-UTI

*Cm TO SILL..01.-

... 0-

.14..

L. 1

